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In hotter areas, such as Utah's Dixie, apples develop good size, shape, 
and eating quality but do not evolve the red coloring that is necessary for 
top grade apples. In a study conducted at St. George, Utah, Starkrimson Red 
Delicious apples were cooled during the last 20 days and nights before 
harvest by sprinkling with a mist of water. The cover shows the bright red 
color that developed on the treated apples and the pale pink blush on the 
untreated fruit. 
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Research helps Utah 
D . WYNNE THORNE 
75 
tah gricultural pcrim nt 
th' ag ncy d ignated 
c nduct ci ntific 
the cour e of human Ii ing. 
tunat ly th incr a 'cd capacit r 
pr duce f d c )incid d with an 
plo ion in population. hu ' the w rId 
contains people who arc ,till c n-
c riled ab ut g tting n ugh f d t 
l:at , whik Is wh rl: atknti 11 ha b-
come c nt reu on wh th r th f d 
i ' pur~ and if the rcquir d nutri nl ' 
arc in balanc . 
In th U.S. f ods mu ·t b' fre 
from di ea 'c organ i ' n1. and in . e ts or 
in ect fragment ' . Furthcrmor I gal 
standard . , tipu1atc that no trace. f 
p ·ticides or oth r h mical ' that ar 
nec ar to prmlu e the f od cr p. 
ar p rmitted in r on th final foods. 
Th rl:quir m nt' can b m t III 
after 'r earch . 
h m n ulturc planting, 
and pI' fe ' 'ional ar-
IRRIGATION, THE BASIS FOR 
SCiENTIFIC FARMING 
h fir 'l known field plot l: peri-
mcnts in irriga ti on were conduct d b 
J . W. Sanb rn th fit .. t Pre ' id nt of 
US in th prim 111al fi 1d ast 
of Old Main wh rc th U quad-
rangl' now :1..:1' e a a gl..: n ral pIa in o 
ficld. Sinc that time U U ha main-
tain d a I ad L hip r I in irrigati n 
r arch. 
perilll(;nt v r ar in the 
arl 1950- c mpar d prinkl r irri-
ga tion with traditi nal 'urfacc irriga-
tion rdati e to fi crop and a num-
b r of f rtili z r tr atm nt ' . Th e 
p ri m n t . pro id d f th 
primar c mpr h n i 
th pot ntial f r wat r c n m and 
impr d lI ' f f rtiliz r and crop-
ping tcm with prinkl r irrigati n. 
uch pcrim ntal data pI' id d th 
important inf ntial 
f r th rapid adoption prinklcr 
irrigati n und r un p 
c ndition . 
urr ntl 
can irriga ti n ar Dr. J hn 
at of \ id - Hank · 'f r int n i tudi f il 
spr ad di a trou famin III i tur - 'oi l f rtilit r lati n in cr p 
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D. WYNN E THORN E is Directo r of the Utah 
Agricu ltural Experiment Sta tion . 
producti n. With trickle irrigati n 
e n furth er sa ing in wa ter can b 
ach ie I..:d. particularl with cr nniaL 
high aluc crop: uch a tr fruit·. 
in'iga-
ab ut 
pu'ccnt. rick Ie irrigati n might 
a c an additi nal I perc I1t four 
irrign ti n ater lind r mod'rat I r -
trict d c nditi n . 
WHEAT BREEDERS AND DWARF 
BUNT SMUT 
ince arl in the I _ ' th wint r 
\ heat crop f tah and uth rn 
ldaho ha ' en troubI d b the dwarf 
i m Ii c 
\ hl..:a t plant in the fall ca LI a dwarf-
in ade and 
hat . ced ' a ' th de 
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Utah Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion cienti t produced the first wheat 
varie ty re i tant to this smut in 1927. 
In that ar over 70 p rcent of the 
winter wheat produced in Utah was 
graded mutty, and yields were re-
duced 50 percent or more in affected 
fields. The dwarf mut organisms have 
proved nearly as versatile as the scien-
ti t . Ev ry 7 to 10 years the smut 
organi ms produc a new race that 
attack the r si tant wheat varieties. 
A a result, there is a continuous race 
between the plant breeder developing 
resi tant varieties and the mut volv-
ing new strain that will attack the 
wheat. 
Over the years , a succession of new 
wheat varieties has b en released 
starting with R elief in 1927 and fol-
lowed by Cache Wa atch Delmar 
and Bridger. ow a new race of smut 
is attacking all of these. Fortunately 
USU scientist hav one or two new 
wheat ready to be placed in the 
hand of certified seed grow rs for 
multiplication thi fall. 
Thr ugh the continuing d dication 
f our wheat breed r calamity is 
averted but the battle is neve r over. 
They will oon begin arching the 
fields for any infected head on the 
new wheats, and then e k out wheats 
re ' i tant to these new races of mut. 
Often re istant wheats have few other 
de irable qualiti 0 th long proce 
of cros ing and selecting to combine 
all de irabLe trait within ne plant 
g e painstakingly forward. 
With increa ing world demand for 
bread wheat high price and the 
relaxing of acreage control the acre-
age of winter wheat will continue to 
incr ase from the pre nt 200 000 
acre toward the 350000 acres 
achieved in the earl y 1950. Al 0 
the value of the wheat will likely soon 
far xceed the 11 to 12 million dol-
la r 1 vel of the 1950s. USU' con-
tinu dint nsive breeding program 
carri d on by Dr. Wade Dewey and 
Dr. Rulon Albrecht en i an e e ntial 
if thi important industry is to keep 
viable. 
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It ha be n estimated that the bene-
fit of thi program alone to wheat 
grow -r of Utah amount to mor than 
$2 million per year. Thi more than 
comp n ate for public upport of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station. 
CONTROL OF FORAGE 
CROP INSECTS 
More than 40 p rcent of the culti-
vated land in tah i planted to al fa l-
fa. Thi i th mo t valuable of all 
forage crop being the major ourc 
of protein for live tock. It is cl arly 
th high t yielder of protein per acre 
of all crop and in today's feed and 
food market protein is the most ex-
pensive and limiting of all nutrient . 
One of the major problem in the 
production oC alfalfa hay in this area 
i the control of alfalfa weevil. This 
voracious in ect mUltiplies rapidly and 
unle controlled con ume large pro-
portions of the nutritious leaves of the 
maturing crop. The annual cost of the 
alfalfa weevil to alfalfa producers in 
Utah exceeds $5 million . DDT and re-
la ted in ecticide provided atisfac-
tory control f r a number of year, 
but new weevil train with high re-
istanc to thi group of pesticide 
wer becoming common at about the 
time the ir use wa banned. It wa 
a l 0 found that ext n i e applications 
of a ll-purpose p ticide often favored 
devel pm nt f weevil by indi crimi-
nantly killing man of their mo t ef-
fective predator. 
Sci ntific advances in alfalfa weevil 
control ha e been low becau e the 
insect could not be cultured under 
cOl1lrolled nthetic condition . Dur-
ing the pa t year Dr. H iao and 
a sociat of Utah Agricultural E x-
perim nt Station have ~ veloped a 
'ynthetic medium and halldling t eh-
nique that will u tain alfalfa weevil 
organi m through their complete lif 
cycle entirely apart from alfalfa or 
alfalfa preparations. U ing the new 
technique the nutritional require-
ment and the biochemistry of the 
weevil are now being studied. Cul-
tures of weevil organisms are bing 
treated with viral preparations and 
are being exposed to other insects in 
search of effective pr dator . Among 
the candidat i a prot zoan para ite 
(a micro poridian) that i re trict d 
to the alfalfa w evil. Pla n a r being 
implement d to multi pi thi organ-
i m in uffici -l1t quantiti f r limit d 
fi Id t sts. 
A third erie of tudie being con-
duct d by Dr. Donald Da i involve 
combining in cticid at time and 
in wa that \i ill I a t injure th wee-
vil para ite. Pr ent evid nce indi-
cat tha t effecti in ct control must 
come from integra ted pr gram that 
encourag na tural predat r while ap-
plying pe ticid a t tra t gic time . 
Thi multiple a ttack on the prob-
lem gi renewed h pe f lving the 
alfalfa wee il problem that has 
plagu d alfa lfa pr ducti ol1 ince hort-
I aft r th introducti 11 f thi crop 
to tah more than 10 ear ago. 
VIRUS RESISTANT CHERRIES 
Utah n ir nment favor the pro-
duction of qua lit we t cherrie . Two 
problem how' r hav plagued the 
indu tr a nd limited it health d v t-
opment. Th e problem are the rapid 
pread of vinl ' cli a e ca u ing arly 
dea th of tre s and the frequent kill-
ing of bl m b pring fro ts. 
Re ea rch at Utah Agricultural Ex-
periment Station i moving rapidly 
toward perfecting new varietie and 
practice that will minimize losses 
from th e two major problem . The 
control of frost los es is reported 
eparately. 
Dr. Bryce WadI y, employed by the 
U SDA Agricultural Re earch Service 
and supported in part by Utah Agri-
cultural Experiment Station fund, has 
worked for year in identifying the 
various viru disea e and testing 
thou and of train of cherries to find 
elections with resi tance to these 
killer disease. Two virus diseases 
known as We t rn X and Rusty Mot-
tle cause th gr ate t los es and have 
received the most inten ive study. 
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Success is now in sight. Some 10 to 
20 strains of cherries have been found 
to have both resi tance to the virus 
diseases and qualities attractiv to 
consumers. Several of these new cher-
ry varieties have been planted in 
private commercial orchards to test 
grower and public acceptance. 
One strain that closely resembles 
the Bing variety is being considered 
for immediate r lea e, and two or 
three other virus resistant train will 
likely prove worthy of r lea e in the 
next few years. 
Dr. Wadley has retired from the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture but 
his work is being supported by the 
Agricultural Experiment Station until 
th cherries he ha worked with for 
so long, can be evaluated and made 
available to the public. 
Sweet cherry sales in favorable 
years exc ed the million dollar level. 
Now the potential for a substantial 
increase in the crop is favorable if 
these new cherries prove popular. 
RESEARCH AND CHEESE 
During the past three years cheese 
production in Utah has undergone a 
phenomenal growth from 11 million 
pounds to 47 million. With cheese 
seIling f r m r than I dollar per 
pound, the expansion of this industry 
is important to Utah's economy. 
This growth has been strongly as-
sisted by th research of Drs. Ernstrom 
and Richardson in the USU Depart-
ment of Nutrition and Food Sciences. 
Among the distinctive recent research 
results that have been adopted by 
the industry are: 
New techniques for identifying and 
processing so-called "dead milk," 
which is resistant to usual cultures of 
organisms used in cheese making. 
New ways to adjust acidity and the 
use of special clotting enzymes now 
enable processors to make good 
cheese from batches of milk formerly 
wasted. 
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Until recently th calf ga tric 
enzyme, rennin wa u d almo t e '-
clu ively for milk coagulation in 
chee e making. Few calv are sJaugh-
t red for v a l today and th uppl 
of uch rennin cannot ati fy m r 
than half the requirem nt f r che 
making in th United State. Sub ti-
tute enzyme material hav giv n 
erratic results. Our tudi hav pro-
vided test and guidelines wh reb th 
use of the e ubstitutes for calf r n-
nin~' can be relied upon to produce 
quality products. The procedur in-
volve adjusting the acidity and the 
calcium content of milk batch to th 
conditions that are optimum for ach 
enzyme. Through these technique 
cheese of uniformly high quality can 
b attain d with benefit to the public 
and savings to the processors . 
Until recently cheese batches with 
lightly inferior flavors and scraps 
from cutting manufactured chees 
into marketable packages have been 
wasted or sold at much lower prices. 
Utah State University researchers 
have devised new processed cheese 
products having special flavors such 
as smoked, pimento, etc. that have 
proved popular with consumers. 
These processed , flavored cheeses 
have creat d new markets and higher 
prices for previously unprofitable pro-
ducts. 
USU re earch on the processing of 
milk products has attained national 
distinction. Numerous investigations 
here are now sponsored by many of 
the major national companies that 
produce milk products. 
A NEW FOWL CHOLERA VACCINE 
FOR TURKEYS 
Stimulated by the results of work-
ers at Clemson University, South Car-
olina and the University of Minne-
ota, an avirulent oral fowl cholera 
vaccine has been prepared by Dr. 
Ro s Smart and others of the Veterin-
ary Science Department of Utah State 
University for use in Utah turkey 
flocks. 
The vaccine, which is administered 
in the drinking water has been tried 
in more than 15 c mm rcial flock 
in tah tha t tota l mor than 150 00 
turke . R lilt , indicat tha t immuni-
t.. t jrulent chall ng i eff ctiv 
a t lea -t 5 to 6 time I ng ruing thi 
meth d than with th traditional bac-
t rin treatm nt. Another ad antag i 
the ea of admini tra ti n eliminating 
th -tre and I ncountered 
an indi idual 
injection . 
Wh n cholera trike 10 c in tur-
k . fl ck often c ce d 50 percent. 
One major turkey producer lost 50,-
o 0 turke la t y a r out of a total 
pr dllction f 80 000 bird . Be t 
e timate ar that fowl ch lera cau 
annual 10 in exc of I million 
dollar p r ea r t Utah turkey pro-
ducer . Thi vaccine ha th potenti al 
of reducing thi 10 by 75 percent. 
The ea ily admini tered treatment 
i a major bo n to the turkey indu try. 
Production of the vaccine i zooming 
and requiring increa ing proportion 
of our ve t rinarians time. The pro-
cedur and pr duction of the vaccine 
hould oon b tandardized so that 
it can b taken over by industry. 
NEW HOPE FOR CALF 
SCOURS CONTROL 
At least 10 percent of newborn 
calves suffer from calf scours, result-
ing in an annual U.S. loss of $200 
million and causing a major reduc-
tion in the nation's supply of beef. 
About 70 percent of this loss is 
caused by a special group of viruses. 
Dr. Rex Spendlove of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station staff and Profes-
sor of Bacteriology is one of the na-
tion's best authorities on these par-
ticular viruses. 
During the past year, the expertise 
of Dr. Spendlove and his associates 
and the calf scours problem have been 
brought together. Already pronounced 
progress has been made toward devel-
oping a rapid practical method to 
obtain an early identification of the 
causative agent. 
The procedure being developed is 
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unique and in Iv removal of the 
outer coat of viral particle in calf 
fecal material and incubating with a 
radi active antiviral antibody. The 
radioactive virus-antibody particles 
are parat d by c ntrifuging and 
then the radioactivity in th viral frac-
tion indicat pre nce and amount of 
thc infecti c viru . 
Wh n the procedure is perfect d 
viru agent in ick calve can bc 
id ntifi d within a f w hour of re-
ceipt f ampl . The appropriat 
treatmcnt can then b applied. An 
ffccti vaccinc i available but it 
u i re trict d t animal known to 
harb r the iru f r which that ac-
cin is de igned. 
Th tudie hold xciting pos i-
bilitie for ub tantial reduction in 
earl d ath I f calve . 
~NCREASING THE CALF CROP 
ew cattk pI" duc r attain a high 
a a 9 p rc nt calf cr p fr m their 
br ding h ~rd. When thc in e t-
ment , f ed c ·t and lab r ar added 
lip for brc ding fe ding and handling 
a cow f r a ar t pr ducc 0.8 of a 
calf we 'cc nc important r a on for 
high be f ct. Thi I w proce 
al 0 illu trat wh th r ar d lay_ 
in chang in be f uppl to match 
public demand. 
A major ar a of Utah Agricultural 
prim nt Stati n r search i bcing 
d t d t ward increa ing the calf 
cr p. Th tudie ar primaril thr -
pronged. 
In ne tlld, led b Dr. Warr n 
F ot nimal Sci~nc D part-
incr a e th 
late e tru and 
pr c e. Am ng the manag m nt 
practice bing t t d i the matching 
f the ir t the cow 0 that the rc-
suling calf will be vig roll but n t 
so large a t cre te p cial hazard 
t the c w at birth. H I'm ne ar 
pr ing helpful in bringing cow into 
tru during electcd p riod and in-
crea ing the conception rat 
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The eco:1d area of re earch is con-
cerned with the control of insects and 
disease that aff ct both cows and 
cal e . Reducing the pres nt 30 per-
c nt I v I of embryonic death is one 
goal. Evid nc indicate one caus of 
poor c nc ption and pos ibl fetal 
10 se i a combin d eff ct of para-
influenza virus and phosphorus de-
ficiency. The combined effects are 
bing intensiv Iy tudi d. A protozoan 
infection of the reproductive ystem 
f cattl termed coccidiosis i being 
tudied by Dr. Hammond in th Biol-
og. Department and n w drug are 
bcing found that provide increa ingly 
effective control. The many diseases 
cau ing 10 s of the fetus are bing 
studied and control mea ures investi-
gated. 
Th third research effort is to in-
crea e the fr quency of calving and 
the proportion of multiple birth. S v-
eral factor become important. Hor-
In n or -called fertility pill , can 
increa e th probability of multipl 
concepti n. Thi mu t be accom-
panied how ej' , by g od nutrition 
anitatiol1 and management to lead 
t ucce ful parturition and to enable 
the cow to succe _ fully nur e mor 
than ne calf. 
Prc nt calf 10 e of 10 to 25 per-
c nt can we beli ve b ub tantially 
r duc d. With about 300000 calves 
per year in Utah worth $ I 00 each 
th r v uld bc a net alue of $300-
add d t th Ii e tock indu try 
for nch I p -r nt incr ment a d. 
The uec 'ful impro em nt of th 
nation calf crop i w beli e th 
III t ital tep that can be taken t 
b f up th nati 11' upply of be f. 
Utah $80 million b f indu try and 
it cu t mer would be a prime bene-
ficiary. 
Th di rein e tigation e en-
tial to k ping abrea t of nature and 
that mu t provid the improvement 
in th wid ariety of crop and ani-
mal rutin I d mand d by mod rn 
oci ty are far b yond the taff and 
financial re ources of Utah Agricul-
tural Experiment Station. Joint plan-
ning of re earch is therefore under-
taken with th other Agricultural Ex-
perim nt Stati n of the 12 we t-
ern tate and with representatives of 
th~ U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
Thu w look to Idaho for major re-
search on potato s, to the midwest 
for corn and to Colorado f0'r inten-
ive tudi 0'n dry !ot f ding of 
cattl . 
Through such joint planning and 
fr quent exchangcs of information, 
plu the necessary adaptive tests to 
adju t the findings of other to Utah 
condition, the Utah Agricultural Ex-
perim nt Station is vigorou ly striv-
ing to erve the people of thi tate 
a fficientIy as p0'ssible. 
AG NOTES 
Tall corn cuts visability at in 
. ections and increase the hazard 
accidents. Seed corner with a ) 
growing grass or legume, and you 
increase the visability of approac 
vehicles to a safe 400 foot or ma 
• 
When repairing farm machin~ 
- top it before working on it! 
• 
Match your fire extinguisher wi 
the fire. Be sure to read the opera • 
instructions on your extinguisher. "A 
type on paper or wood 'B" type 0 
ga or oil, 'C' type on electrical fir 
• 
Respect the danger of electricity. 
Keep an eye pealed for power lines -
above and below! 
• 
Run a afety check around your 
farm. Replace worn wiring, destroy 
greasy rags, clean up oil spills. Stop 
trouble before it tarts. 
• 
When fire tarts, get out of the 
house - and DON'T go back. 
• 
Look before backing! 
• 
What's your Fire Department's 
phone number? If you don't know it 
- find out and keep it handy! 
• 
Around machinery, loose clothing 
mean trouble! 
UTAH SCIENCE 
c y 0 G 
J. laMAR ANDERSON, E. ARLO RICHARDSON, 
GAYlEN l. ASHCROFT, RICHARD E. GRIFFIN, 
GRANT HANSON, AND J 0 S E ALFARO 
The color of red deliciou apples 
can be enhanced in Utah by cooling 
the apples on the trees while the color 
is forming. The cooling i accom-
plished by spraying a mi t of wat r 
to reduce the temperature of th fruit 
by evaporation (see article on "Re-
ducing Freeze Damage to Fruit by 
Overhead Sprinkling"). 
As apples mature an enyme nor-
mally trigger production of the an-
thocyanin pigm nt that gives th 
apples their red coloring. In hot t m-
peratures this enzyme breaks down 
prematurely and the apples do not 
become red. The apples may ta te 
just a good but without a bright red 
color they lack the necessary con-
umer ey app al and are down-
graded. Consequently hotter areas 
uch as Utah s Dixie, can grow apple 
of good size and eating quality but 
they don't grad up becau e of poor 
coloring. 
In a study conducted at St. George, 
Utah State University researcher's in-
stall d equipment that put out a mist 
of wat r ju t above the apples on 
ach tree. The amount of water was 
mall enough that most of it evapo-
rated from the apples and I aves and 
• 
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did not drip off and soak into the 
soil. The process brought the tempera-
ture of the apples down. This reduc-
tion in fruit temperature, which 
amounted to about 15 to 20 degrees 
in the hottest part of the day, r duced 
the break down of the "coloring" en-
zyme, and consequently resulted in 
redder apples. 
MISTING MAKES RED 
In the USU study, some of th trees 
were misted both day and night, some 
only at night, some only during the 
day and others were not sprinkled. 
Little or no advantage came from 
night-only misting. The day-only 
scheduling caused a marked increase 
in fruit color, but not quite so much 
as those misted 24 hours a day. The 
apples treated both day and night 
graded extra fancy, whereas the color 
of the untreated apples was so poor 
that they only made C grade (see 
front cover). 
Overhead sprinkling to enhance 
fruit coloring involves different prob-
lems than do s sprinkling in the spring 
for bud delay. In the early spring, 
there are no lea es and only the limbs 
and mall bud mu t be moistened. 
Lat r in th year, the canopy of leave 
makes it difficult to get water mist 
onto th appl s themselves. 
Our preliminary study showed that 
the coloring of red delicious apples 
can be enhanced through reducing the 
fruit temperatur by overhead sprin-
kling with good quality water (salty 
wat r cause I af burn and other plant 
damag problem). Much research is 
need dhow ver, before the technique 
becomes u able by grow rs. The most 
effici nt type of sprinkler, the best 
timing arrang ment, the optimum ap-
plication rates, and other factors must 
be d fined. We do not advise growers 
to purchas equipment for this treat-
ment either to prevent freeze damag 
or to enhance fruit color until more 
refined answers are obtained as to 
what type of installation is most ef-
fective. 
AG NOTES 
If fire strikes doe your family Make sure your farm machinery 
know the b st escap route? If not, carries the orange and red bordered 
plan one and practice using it! low moving vehicle triangle: it could 
• save your life . 
Equip all of your farm vehicles • 
with a fir xtinguisher. This small When fire strikes, get the family 
in estm nt could save you the price out fir t . material thing can be 
of an xp nsive piece of machinery. r placed. 
• 
• Wh n fire trikes, seconds count. 
The as et of American agriculture Keep an extinguisher handy and 
know your fire department's phone qual about half the market value of 
number. all U.S. corporations listed in the New 
• York Stock Exchange. 
EI ctrical accidents need not occur. • 
Plan your lectrical system, plu keep- American farmers raised 115.7 mil-
ing it up to date can make it a safe lion turkeys last year. They were 
product to use. valued at $492.2 million. 
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Reducing freeze damage 
to fruit 
by overhead sprinkling 
Delaying the blossoming of fruit 
trees by overhead sprinkling appears 
to hold great pot ntial as a method 
of reducing the fruit damage caused 
by spring freeze . In a preliminary 
study conducted by USU researchers, 
the blossoming of appl s was d layed 
by 17 days and sweet cherries blos-
soming was delayed by 15 days. 
FIRST IDEA 
The study was bas d on two scien-
tific ideas. The first deals with the 
biology of fruit trees. In the fall, 
deciduous trees loose th ir leaves and 
enter a condition known as winter 
rest. The tree is incapable of growth 
during this rest period. After rest is 
completed, which occur ometimes 
b tween mid-wint rand earJy pring, 
dep nding on the climate, changes 
begin occurring in the buds that wiII 
eventually cause blossoming and leaf-
ing of the trees. The first changes 
are chemical in nature and do not 
modify the external apearance of the 
buds. The later changes, however, in-
clude swelling and eventually opening 
of the blossoms. The rate of bud de-
velopment depends on the amount of 
heat that the buds are exposed to 
after completion of rest. When spring 
temperatures ar considerably above 
normal, as in 1972, bud development 
acc I rates and the trees blossom 
early. When the early spring is cool, 
as in 1973, blo soming is delayed. 
Thus, we concluded that if the buds 
could be artificially maintained at 
lower temperatures bud development 
would be retarded blossoming would 
b delayed, and pring freeze hazards 
would be reduced. 
Figure 1. The limbs of treated apple trees (upper picture) exhibit buds in 
the half-inch green stage of development at the same time that the un- SECOND IDEA 
treated trees (lower picture) were in full bloom. Treatment was discontinued 
on the day the pictures were token; the treated trees reached full bloom The second id a was based on the 
stage 17 days later. principle of evaporative cooling and 
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Figure 2. Estimated dates on which peaches reached full bloom (colored 
bars) and dates on which the last temperatures of 32 °F or lower occurred 
each spring (gray bars) at a Utah location for the years 1958-1972. In 10 
of the 15 years (67 percent t a temperature of 32 of or lower occurred after 
full bloom. 
th u e of ov rh ad prinkling for 
reducing bud temperature. Since the 
amount of evaporative cooling de-
pend on the amount of water evapo-
rat d into th air cooling i mo t 
df ctive when the air j dry which 
it u ual1y i in Utah emi-arid cli-
mate. Th fe ibility of retarding bio -
'oming by verhead prinkling to cool 
th trees by evaporation wa d t r-
mined by an experim nt in a commer-
cial apple orchard in Logan Utah. 
Sprinkl r extended about 1 foot 
abov the tre top w re placed 40 
f e t apart in the orchard row. Th 
y tern wa programmed to turn on 
DECEMBER 1913 
automatically \ hen th t mp rature 
reached 45°F. It then remain don, 
with a cycle of 2 minute prinkling 
and 2 minut n t until temperatur s 
dropped b I w 45 °F. utomatic foot 
alves w re plac d in the lin to allow 
drainag and pr ent damag to th 
prinklcr line during cold period 
when temp ratur dropped below 
freezing. The sy t m was set up in 
th orchard to begin prinkling as 
. 0 n a the tr e had compl ted their 
wint r r t p riod (about March 1 
in 1973) and prinkling was con-
tinued through May 21. On thi 
date bud on the prinkl d tree w re 
, till tight while the lin prink led tr e 
in the orchard w r full bloom. 
At thi date th 
off and the tr ' d v loped without 
furth r 0 rh ad prinkling. Th 
sprinkl d tr e r ached the full bloom 
tage on Jun 7, which wa 17 day 
later than th un prinkled tr e in 
the same orchard. There wa no ap-
parent abnormality in fruit d velop-
ment and no apparent tree damag 
re ulting fr m the prinkler tr atm nt. 
How v r analy is of fruit sample 
indicated that th delay in blo som-
lng sub equ ntly resulted in d layed 
fruit maturity. On September 20 the 
appl s from the un prayed tr e con-
tained 10.3 perc nt olubl olid 
wher a tho from the treated trees 
contain d 9.6 perc nt soluble solid. 
Although no vi ual diff rences in fruit 
ize or color wer det rmin d th 
lower ugar cont nt indicated that 
fruit maturity had be n d layed at 
least 1 '\ e k by the prinkling tr at-
ment. 
UNANSWERED QUESTIONS 
Many qu tion remain unan-
wered however and further r earch 
i n ed d b fore thi technique i 
ready for commercial application. Fu-
ture studies will have to d t rmine, 
among other thing the optimum t m-
p rature for activating the sprinkling 
y tern the b t type of prinkler 
h ad to u e th mo t conomical 
pacing of the prink1 r , the effect 
of the exc water on oil a ration, 
and the po ible effect of exce s soil 
wat r on the tree . Th length of time 
that blo oming can safely be delay d 
• 
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~ne 9r-----------------------------------------------------, 
Mar 31 
Mar 21 
Mar 11 
Figure 3. Estimated dates on which peaches would have reached full bloom 
if blossoming had been delayed 15 days (colored bars) and dates on which 
the last spring temperatures of 32 of or lower occurred (gray bars). With 
this delay, a temperature of 32 of or lower would have occurred after the 
bloom date in only 6 of the 15 years (40 percent). 
June 9r-----------------------------------------------------, 
May 30 
May 20 
Mar 31 
Mar 21 
Mar 11 
Figure 4. Gray bars show the dates of the last spring occurrences of tem-
peratures 32 ° F or lower and colored bars show an assumed full bloom 
date of May 7. With this delay, the last spring temperatures of 32 ° F or 
lower would have occurred after full bloom only in 1971 (7 percent of 
the 15 years). 
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and po ible damag cau d by sprin-
kling with alty \i ater must al 0 be 
pr d termined befor th t chnique 
hould be u ed comm rcially. 
The ignificance of delaying blos-
ming i mpha ized by the accom-
panying graph. The e timat d date 
of full bloom for p ach s in a p cific 
Utah location for 15 year ar hown 
a color d bar . In figure 2 the dates 
of th la t 32 of t mp ratures for 
th am location are printed as gray 
ov r the colored bar. Thu when 
the color xt nd abo c the gray, full 
bloom occurred aft r the la t spring 
fr ez . When th gray xtend. above 
the color, howev r th la t pring 
fr eze occurr d after full bloom. In 
10 of th 15 y ar the la t freeze 
occurred aft r full bloom. 
The arne freez date ar again in 
gray in figure 3, but the e timated 
dat of full bloom are ext nded 15 
day' i.e. w ar a uming that blo -
d Ia d 1 day b prin-
kling. In thi ca th la t fre ze 
occurr daft r full bI om in nly 6 
of th 15 ar. 
If how er prinkling could be 
u ed to delay bI oming until om 
pecific dat uch a May 7 th pic-
tur would be a shown in figur 4. 
In thi case, full bloom would prec de 
the Ia t freeze in only I of 15 y ar . 
lthough thi is only on example 
of a ingle fruit in a singl location 
it do iIlu trat the potential value 
to Utah fruit indu try of perfecting 
th technique of d laying blossoming 
through sprinkler cooling. 
PROTECT your WATER, SOIL, and AIR-
our basic natural resources-from occi-
dental contamination by pesticides or 
other chemicals on the farm, in the 
forest, or in the city. 
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A MODEL CAN HELP 
SAVE UTAH'S FRUIT 
E . ARLO RICHARDSON , GAYLEN L. ASHCROFT , 
J. LaMAR ANDERSON, SCHUYLER D . SEELEY, 
Th id al mo 1 i not alv ay f 
th 36-22-34 vari t . Modelin by 
tur s arc r lat d t 
quired by th tr f 
ment. By d fining th 
th model allow 
lik ly blo m dat 
. pecifi d condition . 
DORMANCY REQUIREMENTS 
The mo t ff ctiv t mp rature in 
me ting th cold r quirement f 
tr i 43 oF. D lid u appl 
1 234 hour at thi or 
qui alent conditi n during th win-
ter b for growth can b gin. By con-
DECEMBER 1973 
AND DAVID 
number 
tur . 
R . WALKER 
nly 72 hour 
WARM TEMPERATURES 
Table 1. Chill units required to 
complete rest for various 
fruit trees 
Delicious apple 
Apricot 
Bing cherry 
Elberta peach 
Bartlett pea r 
Italian prune 
Table 2. Conversion of 
temperatures 
units 
Chill units 
1,234 
720 
880 
800 
1,210 
818 
selected 
to chill 
Temperature 
34° or less 
35-36 OF 
37-48 °F 
49-54°F 
55-60°F 
61-65 °F 
Above 65 °F 
Units 
contributed 
o 
0.5 
1 
0.5 
o 
- 0.5 
- 1 
h time-t mp ratur c rr lation 
gr wi ng d gr h ur . 
gr wing d gre h ur h s b n d -
fined a I h ur at a t mp r ture 1 
d gr abo e 40°F. In th USU m d-
el the m ximum acc umulati n ithin 
an h ur i 37 gr wing degre hour, 
wh ich is btain d at a t mp rature 
of 77 °F. Temp raturc abo e 77°P 
till contribute nl 37 growing d -
gr e h ur p r hour. Th number of 
gr wing d gre h ur accumulat d 
ft r re t compl tion can b corre-
ltd wi th th ariou tag of de-
lopm nt of th tr . 
Deliciou apple tr annu lly 
e 'P ri nee ight tandard de lop-
m ntal tag . Th u ual n roY re-
quir m nts a ciated with each of 
th tag h v n in tabl 3. 
Table 3. Energy requirements for 
Delicious apple bud de-
velopment 
Stages of fruit 
bud development 
1. Silver tip stage 
2. Green tip stage 
Accumulated 
growing 
degree hours 
3. Ha lf-inch green stage 
3710 
4580 
5580 
7090 
8740 
9710 
4. Tighter cluster stage 
5 . First pink stage 
6. Full pink stage 
7. First bloom stage 
8. Full bloom stage 
• 
11,110 
12,480 
J. LAMAR ANDERSON is an Associate Professor 
in the Department of Plant Science. 
E. ARLO RICHARDSON is the Utah State Cli-
matologist stationed at Utah State University . 
GA YLEN L. ASHCROFT is an Associate Professor 
in the Department of Soil Science and Sio-
meteorology. 
SCHUYLER D. SEELEY is an Assistant Professor 
in th e Department of Plant Science . 
DAVID R. WALKER is a Professor in the De-
partment of Plant Science. 
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ull bl om near 12 480 
\ ing compl -
d gr 
EVAPORATIVE COOLING 
bud d I pm nt. B May 21 the lIn-
prinkl d tr w r in full bl m' 
that i , th bud had accumulat d 
1_ 4 
th 
t mp ratur at 
aft r Ma _I we calculat d that it 
\: uld r quir I da t accumul te 
th 6, 0 gr wing degr h ur n c-
ary to bring th prinkl d tr s 
int full blo m. The timat wa 
ff by onl 1 day' th tr ac tually 
r quir d 17 da t r ach the full 
bl m tag. 
h r ult · illu trat th practi-
cality f u ing our math ma tical mod-
I to pr dict an ff ct a cultural 
practic uch a ' 'prinkling may have 
n bud d lopmcnt and freez sus-
c ptibili.ty . Th pr dict d d v lop-
m nt may b updated a th ea on 
pr gr ,u ing available dimato-
I gical data. A grow r can thu con-
trol the rat of bud d elopm nt a 
he wi hes. 
PUTTING A GOBBLE INTO THE DOG - -
fURTHER PROCESSING Of TURKEY 
V . T. MENDENHALL 
Recent inno ation in th proces-
ing of Utah turkey havt; ignificantly 
changed the app arance of our broad-
br a ted friend in the mark tplace. 
All turk y hot dog which w re un-
heard of a y ar ago are now a com-
mon ight in the proc d meat ec-
tions of some supermarket . It s not 
urprising to al 0 find fresh turk y 
t ak ide by id with T-bone steak 
in the red meat count r. Quite a 
change from th fro ty frozen fowl of 
y t ryear! Oth r product bing in-
troduc d to th con umer indud 
turkey ham alami pa trami bolog-
na, jerky and bacon all from big 
tom himself! 
FURTHER PROCESSING 
Further proc sing of turk y, be-
yond slaughter packaging and fre z-
ing, evol d from the cooperativ con-
tribution of innovative proce ing 
ad anced engineering conc pt imagi-
nativ food research and con umer 
d mands. The result has been to r s-
cue the turkey indu try from it tra-
• 
V. T. MENDENHALL is an Assistant Profellor In 
the Department of Nutrition and Food Science. 
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ditional rigid marketing concept of "if 
it's turkey, it has to be frozen." 
Instead of a specialty item for Thanks-
giving, Christmas and Easter dinners, 
turkey now has a chance of being con-
sumed at other t imes, even at ball 
games and breakfast tables. 
Breast meat, considered to be the 
prime cut of the turkey, has always 
commanded a premium price when 
compared to the remainder of the 
carcass. Removal of the breast cut 
thus left the processor with a carcass 
having less marketable value. Hand 
deboning was costly, and quite diffi-
cult due to the complex bone struc-
ture of the bird. Even after the dark 
meat was hand deboned, a ready mar-
ket was not available to dispose of 
it at a reasonable price. 
Engineering firms across the coun-
try began trying to develop an eco-
nomical, mechanical device to replace 
the hand operation. One machine of 
superior quality and versatility was 
developed by Beehive Machinery 
Company of Salt Lake City. Whole or 
partial carcasses could be coarsely 
oround and then mechanically de-
o 
boned (MD) by separating the edibl 
tissue from the bone in a specially 
designed head. Although tbe mechani-
cal r moval of the edible turkey tissu 
was much mor efficient than hand 
deboning the texture and appearance 
of the MD meat was altered signifi-
cantly. The semi-rigid turkey muscle 
tissue was converted into a homog-
eneous, viscous paste. Consumer ac-
ceptance of MD meat, per se, was 
initially very limited due to its un-
familiar appearanc and lack of the 
traditional meat qualitie . 
NEW PRODUCTS 
Coop rative r s arch b tween the 
Nutrition and Food Science Depart-
ment of Utah State Univer ity and 
Ogden Poultry Company was initiated 
in 1967-68 to d velop way to u e 
th MD meat. Turkeyburger (ground 
thigh meat with om fat added) 
gained in consumer popularity when 
red meat prices rose harply . Hand 
deboning of thigh meat followed by 
DECEMBER 1973 
coarse' grinding provided the proces-
sor with a means of utilizing that por-
tion of the carcass. Thigh meat was 
also the main ingredient in turkey ham 
or cured turkey loaf. Thighs were 
cur d. combined with some MD meat 
stuffed into casings and cooked. Tur-
key ham has smoked flavor, is pink 
in color and has be n r adily ac-
cepted by th consumer. Mechanically 
deboned meat was found to be of ex-
ceptional quaHty for emulsified saus-
age products mainly bologna and 
frankfurters. 
ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES 
Turkey products provide some dis-
tinct nutritional and economic advan-
tages to the consumer. Some are natu-
rally built into the bird while others 
have been incorporated by the proces-
sor and scientist. Turkey meat will 
always b more economical than beef 
pork or lamb since turkeys have a 
more effici nt system for converting 
plants into human food. Turkeys re-
quire fewer pound of feed p r pound 
of gain than do the other major ani-
mal meat prot in sources. Current 
economic trends suggest that turkeys 
and other poultry along with the 
dom tic rabbit and some fi h will 
assume importance a major sources 
of animal meat protein. Mixtur s of 
. plant and animal protein as well as 
pure plant proteins may finall . domi-
nate the grocer' helf as the major 
ource of human protein about 2011. 
Another economic advantage for 
turkey producers and users is in the 
recycling of turkey processing by-
products into a future crop of birds. 
Feathers viscera and blood, which 
have traditionally polluted the en-
vironment now become part of th 
feed ration f r other turkeys being 
raised for market, thereby reducing 
the cost of production. 
NUTRIENT VALUES 
Nutri nt values of turkey meat are 
tailored for the mod rn consumer, be-
ing higher in protein and lower in 
fat and cholesterol. Processors have 
continued to produce additionally 
proce ed turkey product in a similar 
manner (table 1). Since the item 
listed are consum d as primarily 
sources of protein the r lative costs 
per pound of prot in are important. 
Cost per pound of protein i lower 
for all item containing turk ~ (table 
1). 
Other nutri nt including minerals 
and vitamin are al 0 important to 
the \ ell being of th con umer how-
ever in thi ag of mineral and vita-
min supplementation natural sources 
of the minor nutrient are not overly 
important. If the trend toward less 
Table 1. Percent composition of raw and further-processed turkey produds 
com ared to red meat homolo ues. 
Retail~ 
cost/ lb. Calories/ 
Iterr Water Fat Protein protein 100 grams 
----- -- --
Turkey Frankfurters 59.06 20.24 17.26 $ 5.16 252 
Beef Frankfurters 54.11 29.17 13.76 9.38 318 
Turkey Bologna 60.71 21.45 14.81 5.74 252 
Beef Bologl"\a 52.87 30.12 13.96 11.46 327 
Turkey Salami 61.23 13.96 21.46 5.03 212 
Beef Salami 50.70 33.38 11 .93 9.14 348 
~Turkey Bacon 60.03 3.60 28.90 5.53 148 
Pork Bacon 19.31 68.71 8.76 18.26 653 
ITurkey Jerky 20.00 10.21 65.42 3.43 353 
lTu rkey Thigh 73.00 4.10 21.00 5.14 121 
IPo rk Ham 56.50 26.00 5.90 7.29 298 
IBeef Round 66.60 2.30 20.20 7.87 188 
ITurkey Breast 73 0 1.20 24.60 4.84 109 
l Pork Loin 57.20 24.90 17.10 9.30 284 
IBeef loin 48.20 36.00 14.80 11.48 383 
IData compiled from NSDA Handbo No. 8. 
:!Ca cu lated from retail prices of July 26, 1973. 
IColculated from production costs pl us 27!}o price mark-up . 
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milk production continu calcium 
may b corne limiting in th human 
diet ince 76 p rc nt of the calcium 
pre ently con urn d com from dairy 
product. The remaining 24 perc nt 
com from fruits veg tab 1 nuts 
and cer al proving that e r body 
do n't need milk . E ryon does 
need calcium howe r and addition-
ally proce ed turkey product may 
ventually pro id an alternati 
ource for the consumer. 
During m chanical d boning 
bI p rtion f th bon ar intr-
duced into th ed ibI ti u . Alth ugh 
b ne had be n pr iou I cIa ified 
a an adult rant in m t, th F d ral 
Drug Admini trati n now all w a 
rna imum of 1 percent bon in MD 
mat. B n c n ta ina but I p r-
cnt calcium which m an that MD 
meat could contain a high a 0.18 
perc nt calcium. ight ounc of raw 
MOM w uld pr vide ab ut n -half 
the r commend d daily intak of 00 
mg of calcium making turk y a r al-
i tic ource of another important e -
ential nutrient. 
From an econ mic tandpoint, tur-
k y in its many form i on of the 
b tter buy for today con umer. 
Tailor-made from the standpoint of 
protein, fat and calories a high r 
quality meat protein is difficult to 
find. This is not to say the turkey 
is without his faults. He's probably 
th ... least knowledgeable domesti.c ani-
mal, sometimes an excessive drinker, 
plagued by diseas and has a most 
unexciting sex life due to artificial 
insemination. Yet, because of re-
earch, he has the potential of being 
one of man's most economical sources 
of animal meat protein. 
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PROTECT your HOME and GARDEN 
where 15 percent of all pesticides pur-
chased are used to help preserve a 
healthy, attractive, productive environ-
ment for work and play. 
Corned beef and ewe 
• or squeezing more 
doll ·rs from cu Is 
TED GILLETT 
S rvice). further e ti-
mat d that if cull w 
price r lati t lamb pric 
bl what c w bring 
cal ranch p rat r in the tat 
f Utah w uld ha 
cash rec ipt b ab ut 2 40 per 
ranch in 1970 and $2 700 in 1971. 
Return to operator labor and capi-
tal would have been incea d by 
around 17 p rcent in 1970 and 24 
p rc nt in 1971. 
--- COWS/CALVES 
- - - - - SHEEP /LAMBS 
ull 
'au ag 
PRICE PICTURE 
w and bull 
th 
Matur 
are 
highl 
w s 
5.50 
hioh in 
prized 
n meat ingr -
ar ideal for 
making f r f ur r a ons: 
1. Th ha a high m oglobin 
• 
TEDFORD E. GILLETT is an Assistant Professor 
in the Departme nt of Nutrition and Food 
Science. 
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Figure 1. Cow a nd sheep prices re lat ive to ca lf a nd la mb, northwest cattle 
and sheep ranches . 
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content. This i a r d pigm nt d pro-
t in in mu cl imilar to hemoglobin 
in blood which give m at it red 
col ring much lik bl od .i colored 
due to hemoglobin. In cur d au 'age 
myoglobin form th t pical c I r f 
a cured ham up n c mbining with 
nitrit cur pr duct. Old r animal 
arc dark r du t a higher m gl bin 
content. Thi gi a d irabl pink 
color t a pI' duct lik th fran . 
Youn,::, r animal ar low in m oglob-
in and do not pigm nt a well. 
2. Old r animal' ti u can bind 
larg amount f wat r. Thi mak 
th ir u th 
lunch on 
irabl t 
3. Old r animal m at ha high u-
pacity to bind meat and fat int a 
"tabl product (lik b logna and 
weiner). Bull m at i xc ptionall 
go d due to thi mul if ing capacit . 
4. Older animal ar gen rail al 
more fla orful du to th ir ch mical 
makeup. 
Mutt n bing matur al ha all 
th qualities which qualif it as a 
au age ingr dient but it ha n t been 
wid ly acc pt d in thi gui e. B ef 
bing larger than mutton ha b n 
more economical to bone. It takes a 
hand boner approximat I the ame 
time to bone a mutton carca s a it 
do a quart r of beef. The cow would 
yield 115 pounds of meat while the 
Wl,; would gi 
of mat. 
nly about 38 pound 
MECHANICAL DEBONING 
Th au nt of m chanical d boning 
ra d thi c t imbalanc (figure 2). 
In fact it h uld be ch ap r to me-
chanicall debon mutt n than beef 
<.Iu t th larg r b n izc f cattl 
. hich re ult in high r maintenanc 
c t n machiner . 
In t I'm f capacit a hand boner 
might PI' duce 5 pound f bone-
I meat p r hour while the m chani-
cal d b ncr pr duc 2 2 0 pound 
P I' hour. In m np '" r qui alent 
thi i 44 time mor than a hand 
b n r. Put n a co t p r p und ba i , 
\ ith I r p r pound and up on a hand 
on r and a .5 c nt p I' P und on the 
m chanical debon r and amortized 
r 5 y\;;ar th machine i 20 times 
more fficicnt. The id a f u ing a 
In ch nical deb ner t pr c turkey 
a tried y ar ' ag b USU r earch-
cr and ha pr d r ucce ful. 
Onl . light adaptati n wcr needed 
t u th am pI' ce on heep 
carca e. Onc the deboned meat is 
obtained, the e USU cienti t work 
out th method to obtain flavorful 
product uch a frank bologna 
m at I af au age, tc. 
HOW ITIS DONE 
Mechanical deboning i ' a two step 
proc reqUirIng: 
(l) A bon cutt rand (2) a me-
chanical deboner. 
Item Hand-boner Mechanica1-deboner 
1. Capacity (boneless) 50 1b/hr 2,200 1b/hr 
2. Manpower equiv. 1 44 
3. Cost/hour $5.00/hr $12 . 00/hr* 
4. Cost/lb. meat 10¢ 1/2¢ 
5. Efficiency (ReI. ) 20 times less 20 times more 
* Amortized over 5-year period 
Figure 2. Hand deboning versus mechanical deboning of mutton. 
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Th mutton bone cutt r will handle 
16 -32 e\ e carca e in an 8-hour 
da. and market for ar und $1 000. 
It r cmbl a pow rful mcat grinder 
with an tend d f ed ·crew. Bon 
ar brok 11 b p cial hamm r be-
tw n th flight · of th f ed crcw 
(aug r) to minimiz fracturing. Thi 
pr br aking r dUCl: th w ar on th 
knif and plak at the nd f th had . 
Th knit' h ar ' th meat a ' it be-
gin t pa ' thr ugh th plat in the 
_ am mann r that a grinder function. 
Th m chanical d bon r function can 
be hown b a cut-awa illu tration 
(figur 3. Th aug r i pr ci el 10-
cat d 0 a t ha minimum t ler-
anc b tw cn it 'elf and th p rforated 
c lind r. 
A th auger turn pre ure builds 
up and m at ti u (fat and lean) 
ar f rc d ut th tin hoI in the 
p rf rat d area. Th bone unable to 
conf rm t the ize and hap of thc 
hole arc f rced forward through fin-
ger-lik pr j ction or groove and 
extrud d n ar the end of the head. 
The finel ground boncle pr duct 
i primarily u d in foods a sau age 
and cold cut . 
INCREASED VALUE 
What doe this mean to the value 
of the old ewe? Let take an exam-
ple. With a practical yield of 70 per-
c nt from a debon r a 55 pound 
carca would prod uce 38 Y2 pound 
of deboned meat. At 75 cents per 
pound, the product would be worth 
$28.88. Subtracting a reasonable 
slaughter cost of $2.00 per head and 
with deboning at 28 cents per car-
cass, the net value would be $26.60 
per ewe. 
This represents about $20.00 more 
than cull ewes brought in 1970-1971 
and at least twice the amount they 
sold for from January to July in 1973. 
With a reasonable market price for 
his ewes, the sheepman would be 
encouraged to cuB, thus gaining genet-
ic improvement as a bonus by-product 
of mechanical deboning. 
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Auger 
Perforated Area 
l~ time more 
bone comes 
through the 
perforated area 
closest to the 
ring valve than 
other parts of 
the perforated 
cylinder because 
Bone Accumulation 
Behind the 
Ring Value 
of bone accumulation . 
Ring Valve 
Finger like projection 
or groove. (Area of 
greatest temperature 
rise because of bone 
accumulation. ) 
Figure 3. A cut-away drawing of deboner auger where the pulverized bone and meat tissue are separated. 
Estimated Value Old Ewe 
(55 lb Carcass) 
70% deboner yield - 38 . 5 lb 
· 38 . 5 lb x 75~/lb $28 . 88 
· Slaughter cost - 2. 00 
• Deboning cost . 28 
Net Value $26 . 60 
Figure 4. Estimated value of old 
ewes if a mechanical deboner is 
used to process the carcass. 
THERE ARE PROBLEMS 
Mechanical deboning is not with-
out its problems, however, since tol-
eranc levels on bone content and 
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standards of identity on the product 
have caused the Meat Inspection Serv-
ice to curtail its use on other than 
poultry products in the U.S. Foreign 
countries, however, are using me-
chanically deboned mutton as one 
meat ingredient in processed meats. 
It is feasible that only parts of the 
carcass which are difficult to bone 
could be put through a deboner 
(breast, shoulder, neck and shank). 
Easily boned portions like the leg 
and back strips could be hand de-
boned. These larger pieces could then 
be used in processed mutton products 
similar to boiled ham, corned beef, 
salami and other products with larger 
particle sizes. 
Products from mutton should be 
d veloped and test marketed prior 
to introduction on the market. The 
acceptable levels of mechanically de-
boned meats, mutton, and mutton fat, 
hould be determined by taste panel 
analysis. Proper blends with other 
meats and spices should also be 
examined: Promotional marketing 
would then follow. The source of sup-
ply and availability will also be im-
portant considerations for the saus-
age manufacturer. Perhaps it could 
be integrated with other products of 
a seasonal nature (like turkey) to 
assure a constant supply of raw 
products. 
USE A RESOURCE 
With the rising cost of meat and 
a continual demand for more protein, 
we can't afford to let ewes die from 
old age and not make effective use 
of their meat to feed a protein hungry 
world. The means to make processed 
mutton economical are now available 
with mechanical deboning. Technol-
ogy is available to develop suitable 
products. The future should be bright 
for corned beef and ewe. 
UTAH SCIENCE 
WESTERN COAL MINES 
The energy crisis and the fate 
of strip mine lands 
The energy crisis has special im-
portance to Utah citiz n. ot only do 
they suffer the arne ymptorns-
closed ga oline tation cold cIa s-
room high r energy co t - a the 
re t of the nation but they it on t p 
of much of the na ti n energy re-
serves. Oil natural ga oil hale 
water power uranium and natural 
geothermal area are all found within 
the boundarie of the tat. 11 the 
will have to b evaluat d if the na-
tion energy demand are to be met. 
Even when th much publicized 
timate of future energy demand' 
ar con v rted to mor realistic 
needs,' meeting tho e re i ed need 
will r quire an unpreced nted effi-
ciency in utilizing fo il fu I and 
an objecti e pre-e alution f th 
trade-off between energy pr duction 
c n umption of r ource and n-
vironmental quality. Public concern 
over unheated chool il- oakcd cor-
m ran t , belching m k tack and 
the pro pect f ga oline rationing hav 
andwiched policy mak r b tween 
c nflicting demand ' for more and 
cheaper energy and a c1 an r mor 
livable environment. 
o i . ue a ciated with th cur-
rent energy debate i more c ntral 
t thi c nflict b 1\ e n demand f r 
immediat u e and con er ation of r -
urc than i the urface mining f 
c al. Our mo t abundant dome tic 
f it fuel c ai, and much f it 
ccur at d pth where it can b 
mined by urface meth d. urfac 
mining de troy the exi ting natural 
c n1nlUnitie complet ly and dramat-
ically. Th crud brutality of m nst r 
machin raping the land cap ha 
cau ed gr at public outcry. ver-
the I n mg n rgy c n umption 
coupl d with increa ing difficulty in 
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THADIS W . BOX 
meridian. Th c ntr r y ov r ur-
fac mining which ha been cent red 
mainly in the ea tern United State 
i ther f r hifting we tward. 
nf rtunat ly th m th d f r r -
c1 iming min d ar a in Appalachia 
ur p and other humid ar a ar 
not dir ctly tran ferabl t the arid 
and mi-arid We t. Becau f th 
concern ov r trip mining the uncer-
tainty f t chnol gy tran f r from 
humid region and th gr wing ener-
gy n ed f the nati n the ational 
Acad my f Sci nc AS) ap-
pointed a committ e f 13 ci nti 
familiar with rehabilitating arid land 
to tudy the probl m and rep rt n 
the potential of w t rn c al land 
for rehabilitation. I rv d a chair-
man of the c mmitt and thi paper 
r pr ent a c nden ation f the re-
p rt r lat d t tah c nditi n . :!: 
• 
THADIS W. BOX is the Dea n of the College of 
Natural Resources. 
SURFACE MINING HAS BEGUN 
urfa 
c al bed 
m 
w 
al 
f 
milt " unit train ' an.: running t th 
Midw t: a al lurr pip lin' ha 
l;n uilt: a num ~r f min -m uth 
g nerating plant · ar in p rati n alld 
\,;ral m ran.: plann d' and th fir t 
int pil t pr 
meeting ar 
Th xt nt and timing f future 
de elopm nts f w t rn coal land 
will d p nd to a larg xt nt n p licy 
deci i n at th high t lev I of f d-
eral and tate go ernment r lativ 
to perc iv d energy need. Many ap-
proach ha e been uggested for 
me ting th e n ed but for the im-
mediate futur through at lea t 1990, 
no viable alternative has been sug-
ge ted that relieve fo il fuels from 
upplying mo t f th m. 1 uclear fis-
ion y t ms continue to be subject 
to extend d d Jays due to a numb r 
of eriou unresolved objections; geo-
th rmal ources ar unlikely to atisfy 
more than a few percent of our total 
*Rehabilitation Potential of We tern 
Coal Lands. Report of the Study Commit-
tee on the Potential for Reclamation of 
Surface-Mined Lands in the Western 
United States. ational Academy of Sci-
ences, Washington, D.C. To be published 
by the Ford Foundation . 
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requirements by the end of the cen-
tury; we do not yet know when or if 
research on solar and fusion energy 
systems will be successful. Man's only 
currently accessible large source of 
energy is fossil fuel. And coal repre-
sents the largest fossil fuel reserve 
in the U.S., with 57 percent of it in 
the arid West. 
MEASURING THE RESERVE 
Of the nearly 128 million acres in 
the western United States that are 
underlain by coal, approximately 1.5 
million acres can be surface mined 
using current methods. This acreage 
holds about 27 billion tons of coal-
a 45-year supply under today's con-
ditions. 
About 92,000 of the 128 million 
acres or 140 square miles, will prob-
ably be mined by 1990 in order to 
meet the current projections of coal 
production. By the year 2000, pro-
jections indicate disturbance of about 
300 quare miles. Utah will have 
4,680 acres disturbed by 1990 and 
8 280 by the year 2000. (By com-
parison approximately 1.3 million 
acres n arly 2,000 squar miles, have 
been disturbed by surface mining in 
the eastern coal fields during the 
complete history of strip mining in the 
casten coal field during the com-
plete hi tory of strip mining in the 
East.) Th e e tjmates are based on 
current conditions and do not COll-
ider large cale coal gasification 
plant or n w technology for other 
coal energy proce e. 
REHABILITATION POTENTIALS 
Th N AS Committee found that 
area receiving 10 inches or more of 
annual rainfall can usually be reha-
bilitated if the landscapes are prop-
erly haped and if techniques that 
have been demonstrated successful in 
r habilitating disturb d rangeland are 
applied. This estimate is not based 
on long-term, extensive, controlled ex-
periments in shaping and revegetat-
ina western lands disturbed by surface 
e . . 
mining. It draws upon expenence III 
reveoetating western ranges disturb d 
o . 
roadways, and other denuded areas III 
arid lands. 
The drier areas, those receiving less 
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Figure 1. Sketch map of strippable coal reserves west of the 100th me-
ridian. 
than ] 0 inches (250 mm) of rainfall, 
po e a more difficult problem. Re-
vegetation of thes areas can probably 
be accomplished only with major, sus-
tained inputs of water fertilizer, and 
management. Range seeding experi-
ments have had only limited success 
in such areas. Rehabilitation of these 
drier sites may occur naturally, but 
the time scale might be unacceptable 
to society since it could take decades, 
or even c nturies, for natural suc-
ce ion to achieve stable conditions. 
Satisfactory rehabilitation of mined 
land however, requires more than 
just a stable growth of plants. If a 
mined area is to be restored to its 
former environmental status, the 
plants themselves should be a mixture 
of species capable of sustaining the 
area s previous inhabitants. Suitable 
habitats for the native fauna, which 
may have to be artificially reintro-
duced can be formed by attempting 
to model the land into its former 
image. Such shaping can also help 
to satisfy aesthetic perceptions and 
may assist the control of erosion. 
Environmental protection also im-
plies finding the means of avoiding 
probable impacts of surface mining 
on surface water and ground water. 
In these aspects - wildlife, aesthetics, 
erosion control, and water quality -
pertinent data for rehabilitating mined 
land in the arid west are virtually 
nonexistent. The necessary research 
had barely begun. 
UTA ,H SCIENCE 
SPECIFIC SITE FACTORS 
Th pot ntial for rehabilitation of 
any surface mined area in the We t is 
critically site specific. The r habili-
tation of any site will depend on it 
unique cological and physical condi-
tions the land u projected for the 
site after mining th availabl tech-
nology that is applied to the ite and 
the skill xerci ed in applying that 
technology. Rehabilitation may range 
from no tr atment at all through the 
gamut of various reshaping and re-
vegetation effort to a compl te rede-
sign of the land cape. 
Existing natural eco y tern ar 
good indicator of their a ociated cli-
mates and soil. Plant communi tie 
can thus identify the gen ral pot n-
tials for growth of natural or induced 
rev getation. The coal region of the 
W st support four major veg tation 
type: Desert hrub foothill hrub, 
Pondero a pin and a ociated moun-
tain bru h and prairie mixed gra e. 
De ert shrub ar a are not ea ily 
revegetated and natural plant ucce-
sion is extremely low. In the foothill 
hrub area even the b t method 
may fail during drought year. The 
mixed-gra prairie and the area of 
pine and mountain bru h on the other 
hand have a high potential for uc-
cessful revegetation. Utah calland 
that can be strip mined ccur in de rt 
hrub and ag bru h f thill . About 
72 acre will be di turbcd per million 
tons of coal removed meaning that 
over 11 000 acre could be di turbed 
in Utah. 
THE WATER FACTOR 
Water requir ment for urfac 
mining operation and rehabilitation 
practice are not larg and hould n t 
eriou Iy d pI t aquif r or com pet 
with existing u e . Di ruption of natu-
ral drainage network at mine it 
how ver, may int rf re with d wn-
tream wat r rights and groundwat r 
aquif rs that are int rcepted by min-
ing operation may b drained or 
chang d in flow pattern cau ing 
problem for e tabli h d u er . 
In the arid We t wat r con ump-
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tion and related on- and off- ite en-
vironmental impact that would r ult 
from conversion of coal by ga ifica-
tion or liquefaction or it u for 
g nerating el ctricity could far exc ed 
the direct impact from mining opera-
tions. Therefor a broad range of al-
ternativ must b con id red in eval-
uating the environmental impacts f 
uch operation at ach site. 
USING REHABILITATION 
TECHNOLOGY 
Although t chnology i curr ntly 
availabl for rehabilitating mo t of 
the land that ha been urfac mined 
in the nit d State little f it ha y t 
b n prop rly applied . In th We t 
th proper application of proven (or 
to-be-developed) t chn logie i par-
ticularly crucial. Succe ful rehabili-
tation will require active commitment 
to properly applying th c rr ct t ch-
nique at th critical tim . Competent 
people train d in rehabilitation tech-
nique and able to ad quately monitor 
the result of their ff rts are needed . 
Pre ent knowl dg p rmit a par-
tial a e ment f the local and re-
gional effect f mining and of th 
potential for rehabilitati n prior t 
commencement f p rati n . Infor-
mati n curl' ntly a ailabl or being 
dev loped will allow c gnizant offi-
cial to coordinate program for ur-
face mining and r habilitation in om 
areas in way that could r duce irr -
ver ible envir nm ntal impact. Un-
fortunat ly th ariability of in titu-
tional arrang ment particularly the 
uneven provi ion and enforcement of 
exi ting stat law may inhibit uch 
programs. 
Most tate laws go erning urfac 
mining and r habilitation in the We t 
do not provide for adequate planning 
monitoring enforcement and financ-
ing of land rehabilitation. Stat agen-
cies charged with nf rcement ar 
g n rally und r taffed and und rfi-
nanced furth r impairing any imple-
mentation of the intent of the law. 
Utah and Arizona have no tate law 
governing trip mining and land r -
habilitation. 
NAS COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the e finding th Com-
mitt mad eight r comm ndation . 
Th yare quot d h re directly from 
the report: 
]. We recomm nd that urface 
mining for coal hould not be per-
mitted on ither public or privat 
land without the prior d velopm nt 
of r habilitation plan de igned to 
minimiz environmental impact to 
me ton-and off- it air and water 
pollution regulation and to d fine a 
timetable for rehabilitation concurrent 
with the mining operation. The pre-
planning hould b part of an original 
environmental impact analy i for the 
region and hould clearly indicat the 
basis on which conditi n at the pro-
po ed mine ite are e aluated. It i 
important that adequate provi ion for 
public participation be a part of the 
review of th preplan. 
2. Re p n ibility for regulating 
urface c al mining and rehabilitation 
in the w t rn tate hould be hared 
by the federal tate and local gov-
ernm nt . Meth d for public partici-
pation at the e everal levels of gov-
ernment hould be impro ed. Uniform 
tate la\ and regulations ar unlikely 
and in orne re pect uniformity 
would be unde irable' however we 
recomm nd that minimum regulations 
go erning the urface mining of coal 
be promptly tabli h d by federal 
tat ute to provide for preplanning 
monitoring enforcement, and financ-
ing of rehabilitation . We furth r rec-
ommend that the costs of these 
activitie b financed by mining oper-
ation. We also recommend that 
rehabilitation management plans be 
made and enforc d for a period suf-
ficiently long to a ure vegetative 
tability. 
3. Rehabilitation of surface mines 
on public lands hould et the exam-
ple of the be t availabl planning and 
th rno t rigorou application of re-
habilitation technique. Permits and 
lea for mining coal on federal land 
hould be so written as to demand the 
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application of the most advanced re-
habilitation technology. 
4. Improvement of r habilitation 
techniques and the reduction of en-
vironmental impact d pend critically 
upon monitoring and evaluation. 
Therefore we recommend establi h-
ment of a compreh nsive, non-indu -
try program to monitor and evaluate 
the rehabilitation of all current and 
future coal urfac mining operations. 
Through uch experience, perfor-
mance standard for rehabilitation can 
be ba ed on technical knowledg . The 
evidence mu t include a complete 
ba eline inventory of th xi ting ecol-
ogy geology and hydrology prior to 
granting a permit and the establi h-
ment of a set of continuing observa-
tions to monitor the on-site and off-
ite effects of mining and it rehabili-
tation. Such tudies mu t al 0 include 
the determination of the chemical 
prop rtie of the oil and overburden 
nd the hydrologic effect of surface 
minina n ar undwat r urface drain-o 0 
age and water quality a affected 
both on- ite and off- ite. The e data 
will be a neces ary mea ure of what 
ha b en accompli h d and serve as 
an e ential guide for n-going and 
future operation. The ob ervations 
would be verified by agencies inde-
pendent of the mining operation b -
cau e many years of objective ob er-
vations are required and organization-
al continuity is essential. 
5. Since mining and rehabilitation 
involve many div rs economic, eco-
logic, engineering hydrologic, and 
social factors in compl x interactions 
and feedback loops we recommend 
that federal research and development 
programs for coal include studies on 
total y tern approaches to energy re-
ource mining, mined land rehabili-
tation, and energy conver ion. Be-
caus rehabilitation depend upon 
qualified people, we recommend that 
the responsible governmental agencies 
develop interdisciplinary teams to 
ass the potential for rehabilitation 
of proposed mine ites and to conduct 
the research for rehabilitation. 
6. Certain features of the land-
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cape cannot be r stored at any price. 
If irreplac abl hi toric cenic, or 
archeological ite or endangered 
peci occur in an area propo ed for 
min ral exploration or surfac min-
ing no mining hould take place with-
out an xten ive review of th conse-
quence . In orne cas artifacts may 
b alvag d or mov d with minimal 
10 of th ir value to oci ty. In those 
in tance ' the alvage operation hould 
be con ide red part of the cost of re-
habilitation and charged against the 
mining op ration. If uch irreplace-
able artifact cannot be moved or 
protected or if the landscape and 
a ociated biota cannot be rehabili-
tat d for ocial purpos urface min-
ing should be prohibited. 
7. Modern technology pr vide op-
portunities for changed u es and the 
design of new land cape in mined 
area. Ov rburden i a re ource for 
the e activitie not a wa te material. 
W recommend that regional planning 
for ub quent land u es uch as 
park , recreational area and urban 
di po al center, tak advantage of 
the e opportunities. 
8. A hortage of water i the major 
limiting factor in planning for devel-
opment of coal r erve in the Ameri-
can We t. Although we conclude that 
n ugh wat r xi t f r large cale 
and rehabilitation at mo t sit s, not 
enoug h water exists for large scale 
conversion of coal to other energy 
form (e.g. ga ification or team I c-
tric power). The potential nviron-
mental and ocial impact of the use 
of this wat r for large scale energy 
conversion projects would exceed by 
far the anticipated impact of mining 
alone. W recommend that alternate 
locations be con idered for energy 
conversion facilities and that ad quate 
evaluations be made of the options 
(including rehabilitation) for the var-
iou local u es of the available water. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR UTAH 
Th finding and recommenda-
tions have everal implication for 
Utah. Since Utah i one of the two 
tates that have no state law covering 
urfac mmmg it mining indu try 
will b gov rned onl b fed ral 
tatute. Curr ntly 
urface mining bi11 
and it i unc rt in what th final 
outc me will be. Th ati nat Acade-
my f Sciene mmitte ha re-
vi w d all tat Jaw in th W t and 
could pr vid the groundwork for 
Utah I gi lation. 
Th Committe wa charged only 
with looking at the r habilitation po-
tential of mined land. However in 
an " xtra mile' chapter it report 
point out that water i really the 
limiting r urc in th We t and 
that in many ea e water re ources 
in entire ri r ba in appear to already 
be 0 er-committed. In discu sing var-
iou agreements in the Colorado 
Ri er Ba in the concluded 'the cu-
mulative ffect of the e factors is a 
ubstantial de facto over-commitment 
of the Colorado Ba in. In a state as 
dependent on water a Utah all mine-
mouth conver ion coal plants, wheth-
er in Utah or an adjoining tate, 
should be evaluated on the basis of 
their effect on Utah swat r supply. 
The va t energy re rYe in Utah's 
coal and oil hale po es a J kyljHyde 
combination of economic blessing and 
environmental curse. Re earch before 
the land is disturbed should define 
the ways in which it can b rehabili-
tated, but as the National Academy 
of Sciences indicates, much technol-
ogy is now available. However, little 
of thi technology is being properly 
applied in already mined areas. State-
pecific statutes hould demand that 
the best techniques be applied and 
that institutions monitor the results. 
Only in that way can we legitimately 
use our fossil fuels, while leaving land 
use options open for future genera-
tions. 
UTAH SCIENCE 
Where did all the people go? 
Every year a few people change 
their places of re id nce in every 
neighborhood. The eff ct on most 
neighborhoods, town, and cities is 
not noticeable and in any cas the 
right to move is acknowledged a a 
natural right in ur society. 
In th aggr gate, however, this pop-
ulation movement is dramatic. In 
Utah the people are used to seeing 
• 
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con iderable population migration. It 
i well known that Utah was founded 
by migrant and th y have be n joined 
v ry year by new familie s eking a 
home in the tate. Al 0, many born 
in the tate hav left Utah to make 
their homes I where. In th aggre-
gate Utah ha 10 t more population 
than it ha gained in this exchange. 
In fact the 197 ceo us r ported that 
there were more people alive in the 
Unit d State wh were born in Utah 
than there wer p pIe living in Utah . 
Thi 10 repre ented a net outmigra-
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ton : U.S. Government Printing Office, 
1973), p, 7. 
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.. NET MIGRATION FROM UTAH 
NET CHANGE 13 , 625 
1 , 265 
Figure 1. Utah net migration from 1965 through 1970. 
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the 1960 population.~ Only four coun-
ti s (Davi Morgan Utah and Wa h-
ington) xp rienced ant inmigration 
in thi decade. 11 th r counti shad 
a net migrati n 10 a indicated in 
tabl 1. The populati n gain in th 
tat f 168 646 wa due ntir ly to 
the high birth rat and n t t people 
moving into Utah. 
Thi general tr nd of population 
to du to outmigration ba ed on th 
10- ear c n u figure app ar to b 
continuing for all part of the tat. 
Evidenc f thi i gi n in th de-
tail d migration report of th Cen u 
Bureau on m biIity tatu of th pop-
::! Bureau of the Cen u , Current Popula-
tion Reports, Population Estimates and 
Projections erie P-25 No. 461, Com-
ponents of Population hange b Count: 
1960-1970," June, 1971, p. 66. 
ulation betw n 1965 and 1 970.:~ In 
1970 164 385 people over 5 years 
of age were Ii ing in th tate who 
did not r ide here in 1965 . On the 
oth r hand 178 010 peopl over 5 
car of ag who had lived in U tah 
in 1965 wcr found in th r tate 
in 1970. This represent ant loss 
du to migrat ion of 13,625 for the 
. tate in this 5-year p riod. 
NET GAINS 
Th net gain or 10 e from other 
tat ar hown in figur 1. Thi map 
. how~ that 29 tate gain d popula-
3 ee: Bureau of the Cen us, Ceo us of 
Population: 1970, Subject Report Final 
Report PC(2)·2E, Migration Between State 
Economic Areas (Wa hington: U.S. Gov-
vrnment Printing Office, 1972). Data dis-
cu sed below are drawn from thi report, 
pp. 115-322. 
tion from Utah and 20 tate and the 
D i. trict of Columbia I t p pu1ation 
to Utah. Th tat of Wa hington 
achieved a net gain f 4 787 people, 
Calif rn ia 3,612 and Arizona gained 
2 387 from Utah. Th tate showing 
the larg t net 10 t Utah wa Ida-
ho' 1 of 3 388 P ople. 
Every geographic ar a of the state 
10 tin thi 1965-7 migrant exchange. 
Th Wa atch Front (Salt Lak Utah 
Davi . and Web r Countie) had a 
net migra tion los of 7 683. A total 
of 30 tate gain d p pulation from 
the Wa atch Front and 20 tate (i n-
cluding the Di trict f Columbia) lost 
population to thi area of the tate . 
Tho e tate receiving the largest 
number of net migrant for the period 
are Wa hingt n (3 398) California 
(3 ,284) and Arizona (2 146). Idaho 
again 10 t ub t ntial number to 
Utah (3 054). 
Table 1. Estimates of components of change for Utah by county, 1960-1970 
Po~uration 
State April 1, April 1, Change, 1960 to 1970 Components of change Net migration 
a nd 1970 1960 
county (census) (cen$u$) Number Percent Births Deaths Number Percent 
UTAH 1059273 890627 168646 18.9 244926 65322 - 10958 - 1.2 
Beaver 3800 433 1 - 531 - 12.3 797 391 - 937 - 21.6 
Box Elde r 28129 25061 3068 12.2 7154 1782 - 2304 - 9.2 
Cache 42331 35788 6543 18.3 10005 2604 - 858 - 2.4 
Ca rbon 15647 21135 - 5488 - 26.0 3322 1572 - 7238 - 34.2 
Daggett 666 1164 - 498 -42.8 202 46 - 654 - 56.2 
Davis 99028 64760 34268 52 .9 21478 3065 15855 24.5 
Duchesne 7299 7179 120 1.7 1722 517 - 1085 - 15.1 
Emery 5137 5546 - 409 - 7.4 1096 505 - 1000 - 18.0 
Ga rfield 3157 3577 - 420 - 11.7 673 298 - 795 - 22.2 
Gra nd 6688 6345 343 5 .4 1856 423 - 1090 - 17.2 
Iron 12177 10795 1382 12.8 2560 794 - 384 - 3.6 
Juab 4574 4597 - 23 - 0.5 868 516 - 375 - 8.2 
Kane 2421 2667 - 246 - 9.2 635 187 - 694 - 26.0 
Mill a rd 6988 7866 - 878 - 11.2 1430 685 - 1623 - 20.6 
Morga n 3983 2837 1146 40.4 691 223 678 23.9 
Piu te 1164 1436 - 272 - 18 .9 283 95 - 460 - 32 .0 
Rich 1615 1685 - 70 - 4.2 351 150 - 271 - 16.1 
Sa lt la ke 458607 383035 75572 19.7 108416 29254 - 3590 - 0.9 
Sa n Juan 9606 9040 566 6.3 3730 551 - 2613 - 28.9 
Sanpete 10976 11053 - 77 - 0.7 2031 1275 - 833 - 7.5 
Sevier 10103 10565 - 462 - 4.4 1723 979 -- 1206 - 11.4 
Summ it 5879 5673 206 3.6 1306 531 - 569 - 10.0 
Tooe le 21545 17868 3677 20.6 5286 1313 - 296 - 1.7 
Uintah 12684 11582 1102 9.5 3235 896 - 1237 - 10.7 
Utah 137776 106991 30785 28 .8 31379 6702 6108 5.7 
Wasatch 5863 5308 555 10.5 1178 435 - 188 - 3.5 
Washington 13669 10271 3398 33.1 2687 965 1675 16.3 
Wayne 1483 1728 - ·245 - 14.2 287 116 - 416 - 24.1 
Weber 126278 110744 15534 14.0 28545 8452 - 4559 - 4.1 
Source: Bu rea u of the Censu s, Current Population Reports, Population Estimates and Projection, Series P-25, No. 461 , 
"Components of Population Change by Sounty: 1960-1970," June, 1971, p. 66. 
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Th countie surrounding these 
urban center ' (Box Eld r Cache 
Rich M rgan Sanp t Sevi r, Sum-
mit and Wa atch) howed a net 
migration 10 of 2 886. t popula-
tion 10 fr m thi area w r di-
tribut d among a urpri ing total of 
37 tate with only 12 tat and th 
Di trict of Columbia gaining net pop-
ulation fr m Utah urb n fring 
counti in th 5-year peri d. Th 
tate gaining th high t total f net 
migrant fr m th Utah countie 
are Wa hingt n (649) alif rnia 
(544) and Virginia (281). wa th 
ca for th Wa atch front c untie, 
Idaho c ntribut d th high tnt im-
migration total (539). 
The r maining counti of th 
tate (Bea r Carb n Daggett Du-
che ne Emery Garfield Grand Iron 
Juab Kan Millard, Piute San Juan 
Too Ie Uintah Wa hington and 
Wayn ) are cia ifi d a rural Utah. 
Th e 17 c untie xp rienc d a net 
migrati n 10 of 3 56 pc pI in th 
5- ar p ri d. Th tat ing th 
larg t net gain from th rural Utah 
counti w re Wa hingt n (74 ) T x-
a (25 ) W ming (24 and Arizona 
(238) . Th tat c ntributine th 
large t numb r to th counti w re 
California (216) and New Mexico 
(210). 
Striking imilaritie and diff rences 
ar e n from the data presented 
above. First all portion of the state 
~aw ub tantial numb r of their resi-
d nt move to th tate of Wa hing-
ton. Th n t 10 to Wa hington 
amounted to over 35 perc nt of 
Utah n t migration 10 s for the 
1965-7 tim p riod. R id nt of 
Utah" m r urban countie als con-
tinued to migrat to California in thi 
1965-70 time p riod with about 26.5 
p rcent of the net migration 10 ' ac-
count d for by th Utah-California 
xchange. On th other hand Cali-
fornia had a net migration la. to 
rural Utah counti . The rever was 
tru for Idaho. The more urban Utah 
counties gain d from Idaho and Idaho 
gained from rural Utah counties. 
INTRASTATE MIGRATION 
Ther wa al 0 a ignificant amount 
of population movem nt within th 
tate in thi 1965-70 tim p riod. Th 
magnitud of thi i partially hown 
in table 1. A total f 58 988 migrants 
who did not leave th tate moved 
acro county lin in thi time period. 
With all of thi m v m nt the urban 
fring countie gained 176 in popu-
lation b cau e f th migration and 
th Wa atch front cOllntie gain d 
I 347 P opl . Rural Utah th n lost 
1,523 to thes other area of th 
state. 
Table 2. Internal migration for Utah residents, 1965-1970 
Area 
Wasatch front counties 
Urban fringe counties 
Rural counties 
Number of 
migrants from 
other areas 
of state 
15,354 
9,150 
8,039 
Number of 
migrants to 
other areas 
of state 
14,007 
8,974 
9,562 
Net 
migration 
1,347 
176 
-1,523 
Source: Calculated from Bureau of the Census, Census of Population: 1970, 
Subject Repotrs (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office), Final 
Report PC(2)-2E, Migration Between State Economic Areas (Washing-
ton: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1972), pp. 115-322. 
PEELED PEARS MORE FLAVORFUL 
and graduat 
DECEMBER 1973 
. Sri-Sangnam - ran te t on un-
p el d p ar hal They wanted to 
d termine if th p I would inilu-
nc th app aranc or ating quality 
f cann d pear. 
Bartl tt p ar wer obtain d rather 
late in th ea on and rip ned at 
o to 60 °F in protect d outdoor tor-
ag for ral day until th d ired 
oftening and development of flavor 
and aroma wer obtained. Pear 
hal e either p el d and cor d or 
cored only wer held in I-perc nt 
brine until enough wer accumulated 
for packing in 20 p rcent ucrose 
rup in quart Ma on jar. The filled 
jar w re heated in an open k ttle 
for 30 minute to a cent r tempera-
tur of 185 °F then closed and air-
cooled. The canned fruit wa stored 
in the light and at room temperature 
for 2 month b for evaluation by a 
ta te panel. 
Appearance f the unp eled halv 
wa quite ati factory. However, to 
ensure that th panelist would judge 
th r lative flavor of th p led and 
unpeeled canned products without 
r f rence to th appearance or differ-
ent textur of the peel the peel 
were r adily lipped off th unpeeled 
halv s and both lot were diced 
through a %-inch quare grid. 
Member of two parate tast pan-
I consi tently chos the peeled pears 
a having the more fruity flavor, 
Leaving the peel on aves effort, re-
duce wa te and ave time but at 
the expense of flavor. 
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ONLY A FEW~~ ~LMosr THltlJ ! 
CONSTR. COMPlETED MAY 15 
MODELS OPfN 2 · · B DROOMS 
9AM-6PM 
DAILY ~~ CALL 673-5015 .r,'fN~3~~ 
673 -9408 
llte SUN SToNe CONDOMINIUMS 
EC ATIO AL A 
cou YBA 
D 
EO 
EVELOPME 
BOOST? 
• 
• 
JOHN P. 
DARWIN 
WORKMAN, DONALD W. MacPHERSON, 
B . NIELSEN , AND JAMES J. KENNEDY 
Lik mo t thing - the n wer in 
thi ca can b 'It all d p nd. But 
re earch i howing that m re ft n 
than n t in Utah at I a t uch d vel-
opm nt i m re likely to be a long 
t rm ban with at be t hort term 
boo t ff ct. 
Utah c n mic problem havt:: 
b n w II publiciz d with the pre-
dominantly rural c untie uff ring 
the ru t. At the am tim much f 
th tat i bl d with fanta tic 
natural beaut and apt ntial f r x-
pI itati n a a ource of recr ation. 
mbin th fact with Utah' r a-
onabl pr ximity to th h avily p p-
ulat d citie f Lo Ang 1 s, Pho nix 
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D n r and San Franci co - and 
r cr ational land i in vitable. Cap 
it aIL with the p rva ive ingrain d 
conviction th t an individual ha a 
G d-gi en right to d what he likes 
with his land - and problem can 
proliferat fa ter than rabbit v ithout 
predator. 
• 
JOHN P. WORKMAN is an Assistant Profes-
50r in the Department of Range Science. 
DONALD W. MacPHERSON, fo rmerly a Research 
Assistant in the Department of Agricultural 
Economics. 
DARWIN 8. NIELSEN is an Associate Professor 
in the De partment of Agricultural Economics. 
JAMES J . KENNEDY is an .Assistant Professor in 
the Department of Forest Science. 
SOME WHERE AND WHO DATA 
h USU tud of the d mand for 
r creati nal and cond home ite 
Coy red J 962 through 1972 (table J)_ 
A m a ur d by the numb r of new 
lot cr ated Ir n County experienced 
the great t growth. But in term of 
total acreag invol d Box Elder, 
Duch ne Summit and Wa atch w r 
in th forefront of land d lopm nt 
(tabl 2). 
Ba d n limit d information it 
look a if th original d velop r may 
be ith r in- or out-of- tat re ident . 
The buy r of a lot in a dey lopment, 
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however i most likely an out-of-
tat r sident looking for a vacation 
home it or an inv stment. Certainly 
th number of actual lots and acre 
developed during the study period 
was not matched by increases in 
population (table 3). Box Elder Coun-
ty is an outstanding example of this 
inconsistency, being a major develop-
ment area that nevertheless had a 
decrease in population. 
THE ECONOMIC CRUNCH 
It is this discrepancy between lots 
Table 1. Number, size, and value of recreational subdivision in Utah, 
and subsequent sales through 1972 
Total Total 
Year subdivisions lots 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
14 
14 
17 
21 
20 
22 
21 
39 
64 
39 
63 
Average 
Total 334 
7,650 
2,285 
2,801 
1,584 
3,356 
6,027 
3,983 
4,262 
8,023 
8,637 
14,108 
62,716 
Average 
size Total 
(acres) acres 
1.6 
3.1 
12.0 
3.5 
4.0 
1.5 
.9 
1.8 
3.0 
8.1 
3.7 
3.8 
12,127 
7,029 
34,314 
5,611 
13,544 
8,765 
3,650 
7,769 
23,964 
69,557 
51,674 
238,004 
Average 
price 
per acre 
($) 
899 
333 
138 
488 
424 
949 
1,370 
1,738 
1,382 
289 
1,697 
8.7 
Total 
value 
($) 
10,898,840 
2,343,624 
4,731,762 
2,910,847 
5,737,025 
8,320,673 
5,002,238 
13,505,404 
33,128,060 
20,135,505 
87,694,690 
194,408,668 
Table 2. Recreational subdivisions in Utah counties, 1962·1972 
Countya 
Beaver 
Box Elder 
Cache 
Carbon 
D'aggett 
Davis 
Duchesne 
Emery 
Garfield 
Iron 
Juab 
Kane 
Millard 
Morgan 
Rich 
Salt Lake 
Sanpete 
Sevier 
Summit 
Tooele 
Utah 
Wasatch 
Washington 
Wayne 
Weber 
Average 
Total 
Total 
subdivisions 
13 
9 
2 
5 
5 
1 
8 
1 
13 
54 
1 
42 
5 
3 
6 
6 
14 
1 
36 
16 
10 
25 
50 
2 
6 
334 
Total 
lots 
618 
3,709 
1,425 
180 
3,157 
7 
6,194 
101 
1,122 
10,447 
224 
4,722 
1,128 
394 
475 
479 
6,082 
528 
3,217 
2,812 
2,163 
4,584 
7,186 
41 
1,721 
62,716 
Average 
size 
(acres) 
1.7 
15.7 
3.6 
23.0 
.7 
.7 
5.6 
.9 
.8 
1.9 
5.0 
1.7 
6.2 
7.5 
1.4 
3.0 
2.3 
.1 
8.6 
.5 
5.2 
4.7 
.8 
52.7 
4.6 
3.8 
UNo data available for Grand, Piute, San Juan, and Uintah counties. 
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Total 
acres 
1,068 
58,242 
5,100 
4,160 
2,065 
5 
34,381 
94 
837 
19,389 
1,120 
8,020 
6,979 
2,950 
648 
1,426 
13,846 
76 
27,773 
1,368 
11,192 
21,594 
5,608 
2,160 
7,903 
238,004 
sold and people moving in that has 
so far saved many development areas 
from financial crises. 
Incredible as it may seem, the de-
veloper or seller of lots has no legal 
responsibility to provide the buyer 
with water, sewage facilities, year 
round access roads, fire protection, 
or utilities. For example, between 
1962 and 1972, only 50 percent of 
the recreational subdivisions that reg-
istered with the Utah Real Estate 
Division claimed availability of water 
(table 4). In 1972, the percentage 
was 42. 
The potential costs to nearby in-
corporated towns if such subdivisions 
became fully inhabited could boggle 
the mind. Residents of the subdivi-
sions would inevitably turn to such 
communities for fire and police pro-
tection, for help in road construction 
and maintenance, for educational and 
medical facilities etc. The strain that 
such increased demands would put 
upon a previously solvent community 
could be overwhelming. And there 
might also be relatively' hidden" costs 
such as occur with pollution of ground 
water or damage to watersheds. 
But even if the recreational sub-
divisions remain vacant, they gener-
ally represent a cost to residents of 
the surrounding countryside. The 
prime arguments for fostering recrea-
tional subdivisions invariably cite an 
expanded tax base and higber tax 
revenues. Unfortunately, the research-
documented facts don't support these 
generalized contentions. The special 
zoning - or variances allowed on 
existing zoning seldom seem to "pay 
off" as anticipated by local interests. 
Instead, tax revenues are more likely 
to decrease - even as service de-
mands go up. And at the same time, 
land is often taken out of livestock 
or other agricultural production at a 
time when food supplies are short. 
TAXATION 
Consider the 1972 tax assessment 
rates cited in table 5. Obviously, the 
counties are losing money because of 
the state laws that govern property 
taxation. The Utah State Tax Com-
mission defines "value" of property 
as the amount at which the property 
could be taken in payment of a just 
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Table 3. Comparison of amounts of recreational land subdivided with population change and 1972 population 
of Utah Counties 
County 
Beaver 
Box Elder 
Cache 
Carbon 
Daggett 
Davis 
Duchesne 
Emery 
Garfield 
Iron 
Juab 
Kane 
Millard 
Morgan 
Rich 
Salt Lake 
Sanpete 
Sevier 
Summit 
Tooele 
Utah 
Wasatch 
Washington 
Wayne 
Weber 
Net change 
State net changed 
Total 
Stated 
Total 
1972 
population ll 
3,994 
30,170 
45,826 
16,439 
747 
107,228 
9,700 
5,251 
3,126 
13,198 
4,774 
2,707 
7,668 
4,179 
1,515 
482,042 
11,895 
10,823 
6,071 
22,108 
151,761 
6,137 
16,022 
1,517 
131,086 
1,095,984 
1,128,529 
1970 
population 
per 
householdb 
3.19 
3.68 
3.59 
3.16 
3.56 
4.17 
3.76 
3.34 
3.42 
3.60 
3.29 
3.37 
3.35 
3.78 
3.40 
3.40 
3.19 
3.20 
3.40 
3.54 
4.00 
3.52 
3.57 
3.25 
3.39 
3.58 
3.56 
1972 
households 
(approximate) 
1,252 
8,198 
12,765 
5,202 
210 
25,714 
2,580 
1,572 
914 
3,666 
1,451 
803 
2,289 
1,106 
446 
141,777 
3,729 
3,382 
1,786 
6,245 
37,940 
1,743 
4,488 
467 
38,668 
308,393 
317,003 
1962-72 
population 
changec 
-306 
-930 
7,126 
-3,261 
- 753 
31,628 
2,600 
- 149 
-274 
1,998 
274 
7 
-132 
- 1,179 
- 185 
70,242 
895 
423 
471 
1,608 
38,161 
737 
5,622 
- 183 
12,486 
169,284 
170,529 
1962-72 
household 
change 
(approximate) 
-96 
- 253 
1,985 
- 1,032 
-212 
7,585 
691 
- 45 
- 80 
555 
83 
2 
- 39 
312 
-54 
20,659 
281 
132 
139 
454 
9,540 
209 
1,575 
-56 
3,683 
47,286 
47,901 
1962-72 
lots 
developed 
618 
3,709 
1,425 
180 
3,157 
7 
6,194 
101 
1,122 
10,447 
224 
4,722 
1,128 
394 
475 
479 
6,082 
528 
3,217 
2,812 
2,163 
4,584 
7,186 
41 
1,721 
62,716 
62,716 
1962-72 
acres 
developed 
1,068 
58,242 
5,100 
4,160 
2,065 
5 
34,381 
94 
837 
19,384 
1,120 
8,020 
6,979 
2,950 
648 
1,426 
13,846 
76 
27,776 
1,368 
11,192 
21,594 
5,608 
2,160 
7,903 
238,004 
238,004 
.,Brockert and Moore (1972) Table 4. Water availability of Utah recreational subdivisions, 1962·72' 
bUtah Foundation (1971, Number 71 -3) ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Water unavailable Water available ~Brockert and Crisman (1971) # sub. # lots # acres # sub. # lots 
dNo data available for San Juan, and 'Yo and 'Yo and % and % and % 
# acres 
and % 
of total Grand, Uinta, and Piute Counties Year of total of total offotal of total of total 
debt due from a solvent debtor. Thus, 
jf speculation (such as buying a large 
parcel of land for $250 per acre 
subdividing the selling ~ to 1 acre 
lots for up to $6,000 per acre) is 
obvious to th~ Commission - the 
tax rate is not figured on the sale 
price. Taxes thus remain unrealistic-
ally low, and land speculation flour-
ishes. 
THE IRON COUNTY 
PREDICAMENT 
During the last 10 years, 86 per-
cent of all lots sold in Iron County 
have gone to out-of-state residents. 
Most of this land activity has been 
associated with the Brian Head ski 
area - which includes 2,000 acres 
of privately owned land in the midst 
of Dixie National Forest. 
One-third of the private land has 
been subdivided into mountain cabin 
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1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
Total 
7% 
4 
24% 
6 
29% 
13 
65% 
13 
59% 
9 
43% 
27 
69% 
43 
68% 
15 
38% 
35 
56% 
166 
50% 
67 
3% 
777 
28% 
564 
36% 
1980 
59% 
2948 
49% 
797 
20% 
3323 
78% 
4505 
56% 
1291 
15% 
9228 
65% 
25480 
41% 
603 
9% 
10784 
31% 
2396 
43% 
12737 
94% 
2294 
26% 
635 
17% 
5093 
66% 
13437 
56% 
11411 
16% 
25872 
50% 
85262 
36% 
13 
100% 
13 
93% 
13 
76% 
15 
71% 
7 
35% 
9 
41% 
12 
57% 
12 
31% 
20 
32% 
24 
62% 
28 
44% 
166 
50% 
7640 
100% 
2228 
97% 
2024 
72% 
1020 
64% 
1376 
41% 
3079 
51% 
3186 
80% 
939 
22% 
3518 
44% 
7346 
85% 
4880 
35% 
37236 
59% 
12127 
100% 
6426 
91% 
23530 
69% 
3215 
57% 
807 
6% 
6471 
74% 
3015 
83% 
2676 
34% 
10~7 
44% 
58146 
84% 
25802 
50% 
152742 
64% 
aThese figures are based on data collected but not consolidated by Stephen 
J. Francis, UDRE. MacPherson consolidated the data by year in his thesis. 
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sites comprising eight major ubdivi-
ions. The 840 lots within these sub-
divisions are assessed at $150 each . 
The selling price ranges between 
$4,000 and $6,000 per lot. Thus, if 
the average market value is $5,000 
per lot, the land is assessed at only 
three percent of market valu as com-
pared to the Iron County average 
of 14 percent. 
If these 840 lots were assessed at 
the county-wide average of 14 p r-
cent, Iron County would gain $462,-
000 in a sessed value, resulting in 
$24,601 additional county revenue at 
the 1972 mill levy of 53.25 mills. 
Due to differential tax as es ment 
thes eight subdivi ions alone co t the 
residents of Iron County nearly $25,-
000 in forgone tax rev nue. Thi 
amount may be viewed as the direct 
co t to Iron County residents of sub-
idizing out-of-state own r hip of 
prim mountain prop rty. 
Utah prop rty a essm nt rat i 
s t by law at 30 perc nt of market 
value. Since in practice th assess-
ment rates is n ar r to 20 percent in 
most countie the 1969 Utah Legis-
lature pa sed I gi lation providing for 
a complete stat audit and r assess-
ment of all r al property ev ry 5 
years. The n w law hould alleviate 
much of the inequity and los of tax 
revenue resulting from mountain sub-
di ision such a the one in Iron 
County. 
CORRECTING INIQUITIES 
The traditional tool of zoning ha 
proved too r adily u ceptible to po-
litical pre ure to be relied upon. 
Ve ted intere t too often tend to 
profit from zoning manipulations -
usually at th expen of the politic-
ally in pt and weak memb r of so-
ciety. Only an unu ually w 11 in-
form d, organiz d, and vocal group 
of tax payer is likely to realize the 
th or tically po ibl b n fits of prop-
er land u e zoning at th county or 
mor local levels. 
The indi idual c untie within 
Utah ar th reforc going to have to 
k tat -1 el action if they want 
to {fecti ely bett r their current situ-
ation. Specific po ibilities for im-
prov m nt include a reali tic land use 
plan for all of Utah revi ion of 
tax asse ment proc dur for recrea-
tional ubdi ision and giving the 
tah R al E tat Di i ion authority 
to d ny permit to obviou ly inade-
qu te ubdi i ion application. 
Table 5. Assessments on recreational subdivisions in Utah counties at the average rate of assessment for unim-
proved rural lot compared to the average county-wide rates 
Assessment values of recreational 
Average subdivisions (dollars), 1972 
assessment Average at average 
Value of rates of assessment assessment 
recreational unimproved rates of rates for at countywide 
subdivisions rural lots entire county unimproved assessment 
County in 1972 dollars (% )R (% )R rural lots rates 
Beaver 2,914,240 5.67 12.38 165,237 360,783 
Box Elder 4,656,177 8.10 14.13 377,150 657,918 
Cache 631,300 8.53 14.13 53,850 89,203 
Carbon 1,740,241 8.1 ° 14.22 140,960 247,462 . 
Daggett 1,832,610 20.77 18.70 380,633 342,698 
Davis 73,780 5.66 13.37 4,176 9,864 
Duchesne 11,593,079 18.00 18.70 2,086,754 2,167,906 
Emery 165,690 19.28 20.71 31,926 34,294 
Garfield 3,026,965 16.11 17.42 487,644 527,297 
Grand no data 
Iron 15,370,257 9.63 11.29 1,480,156 1,735,302 
Juab 2,776,480 14.50 14.81 402,590 411,197 
Kane 15,383,856 17.56 18.1 ° 2,686,021 2,784,478 
Millard 1,565,516 17.61 12.65 275,687 198,038 
Morgan 1,942,079 16.67 17.64 323,745 342,583 
Piute no data 
Rich 2,612,764 18.76 17.65 490,155 461,153 
Salt lake 1,020,315 14.27 15.94 145,599 162,638 
Sanpete 10,933,699 12.05 13.05 1,317,511 1,426,848 
San Juan no data 
Sevier 416,500 9.78 15.54 40,734 64,724 
Summit 16,165,309 17.52 14.55 2,832,162 2,352,052 
Tooele 19,074,267 5.10 11.87 972,788 2,264,115 
Uintah no data 
Utah 17,625,482 7.05 14.98 1,242,596 2,640,297 
Wasatch 21,043,945 16.66 16.74 3,505,921 3,522,756 
Washington 53,288,698 7.91 10.05 4,215,136 5,355,514 
Wayne 156,528 18.00 18.74 28,175 29,333 
Weber 5,826,873 4.91 12.53 286,099 730,107 
Average 11.91 15.08 
Total 211,836,550 25,229,733 28,918,560 
:' Utah State Tax Commission (1972) 
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RESEARCH MA Y OPTIMIZE 
RANGE ANIMAL PRODUCTIVITY 
JOHN C . MALECHEK , LORIN E. HARRIS , 
JOHN P . WORKMAN , AND MICHAEL WOLFE 
One of Utah's prime resources is 
her rang land (86 p rcent of the 
state s land area). Traditionally a 
ourc of f d for live tock and oth r 
animal th s land ar now of in-
cr asing interest to recreationi t 
eco]ogi t (prof ional and ama-
teurs) and other diver e groups. 
Utah State University range r -
arch program ha volv d with th 
changing time. With its xi ting na-
tional and international r putation 
built largely upon work in rang live-
tock nutrition the program ha been 
broadened to include economist 
ecologi t and entomologi ts. 
Mo t of Utah's ranges are federally 
own d. Thi means that rancher who 
run th. ir cattle and sheep on thi 
land during c rtain month of the 
year are subject to variou govern-
ment re traint . Market d mand for 
m at ha hi torically had littl eff ct 
on th numbers of animal allowed on 
a particular rang . In the r c nt pa t 
the main goal has been to avoid over-
grazing. And the d gree (over or 
und r) of grazing ha been pr tty 
much d fined in t rm of the forage 
removed by cattl and/ or h ep. 
But today world preclud sim-
pli tic analy e. For xample con-
sumers want readily available meat-
but does it have to be b ef? Could 
other m at-typ animals besides heep 
b combined with cattle on the rang 
and make better u e of exi ting vege-
tation? Are there animal that would 
eat current und r or non-) u d 
plants (greasewood sagebrush creo-
ote brush etc.)? And for that mat-
ter, could other kinds of plants (that 
are palatabl to cattl) b induced to 
thrive on Utah s range ? 
The USU rang research program 
i curr ntly g ar d to finding an w r 
to uch question. The ba ic a ump-
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tion is that more mpha is and a 
havi r degr of u e will be plac d 
on tho lands having the highest 
pot ntial for forage production (irri-
gat d m adow and s eded ranges) 
while many of th I s productiv 
rang ar r mov d from livestock 
grazing and allocat d to uch usa 
wildlife habitat and r creation. Un-
fortunately management t chnique 
that 1Iill accommodat this hift in 
land u e patt rn while increasing 
production or at I a t maintaining the 
curr nt 1 vel ar imply not availabI 
FERTILIZER 
One of our current r arch ap-
proach to int n ifying management 
through nitrogen f rtilization of 
lange that ha pr viou ly been 
eded to one of everal pecie of 
introduc d wh atgra e ( Agrop ron 
spp.) The range have an inh r-
ently high lev I of productivity and 
they have a hi tory of us devoted 
almo t oIely to grazing. In addition, 
they provide forage to the liv stock 
indu try during the early spring a 
highly critical p riod when alternativ 
forag are almo t non-exi tent. 
Work wa initiated thi umm r at 
the Benmore Experim ntal Range 
near rnon in Too Ie County to test 
the effect of e eral level of added 
nitrogen f rtilizer on forage produc-
tion as well a b ef production. The 
design of the experiment is uch that 
r suIts should be on a practical scal 
(each of the 30 experimental pasture 
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i 50 acres in size) and probably 
mo t importantly th whole xperi-
m nt will b valuat d from the tand-
point of conomic fea ibility. utri-
tiona I tudie will play an integral 
part in the e prim nt of xplaining 
Iiv tock r pon t th f rtiliza-
tion tr atment . 
GRAZING SYSTEMS 
Another proj ct, now in it econd 
y ar involve approaching inten ified 
managem nt through grazing s stem . 
Grazing sy t mare trat gie that 
combine timing and int n ity of gra-
ing u e to achiev orne management 
goal wh th r rang improvement in-
cr asing live tock production, or in 
thi ca e, optimizing u by both Ii -
tock and big gam animal. Thi 
tudy i a cooperativ effort betw n 
th gricultural Exp riment Station 
and per onnel of th Utah Di ision 
of Wildlif Resource. 1 
Pr viou tudi (Jen n and Smith 
1971) have indicated that if dom tic 
animals uch a sh p are properly 
managed while grazing on these 
ranges competition with wint ring 
de r forag i not only minimized 
but in reality more \ int r de r can 
b produced. Di i ion of Wildlif R e-
ource p ronnel ar pur uing thi 
hypothe i in the pr ent tudy by 
mea uring heep weight gain. They 
ar th n correlating thi data with 
Forag production and utilization on 
rang grazed at two int nsiti dur-
ing four time-period in pring and 
early ummer. 
University per onnel are studying 
lCooperating Division of Wildlife Re-
'ources scienli ts include Charles Jensen. 
Arthur Smith. and Philip Urness. 
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the nutritional implication of th se 
grazing sy t ms for th heep that 
graze th area in pring a well as the 
deer that use such ranges in winter. 
A r lated tudy ev n mor ba ic in 
its ori ntation i attempting to deter-
mine how the pr ence location and 
abundance of c rtain plant peci 
(primarily shrub) influenc the be-
havi r of the grazing animal with 
re p ct to the food plant he choo 
and con equently how his nutritional 
tatu is affected. 
INSECT .. HAZARDS 
The t am of cienti t a ociat d 
with the integrated re earch on Rang 
nimal utrition and Production are 
al 0 committed to attacking probl m 
of immediate con qu nce and need 
whenever they crop up. To thi end 
member of th Department of 
Range Science and Animal Science 
are w rking with entomologi t Au tin 
Haw on th problem of th black 
gra bug (Labops spp.). Thi insect 
has recently infe ted thou ands of 
acr of Utah s rangeland principally 
th highl productive . eeded range. 
The in ect have cau ed untold dam-
ag through reduction of forage pro-
duction and forage quality. We are 
now attempting to quantify th de-
gree of 10 s in forage quality through 
nutritional t t on several species of 
gras es where insects have be n con-
trolled where there ar differ nt but 
known levels of infestation and where 
f rtilizer has been applied. 
R suIts of this study hould permit 
formulation of a more realistic esti-
mate of damag from these insects 
as w II as some possible manag ment 
alternatives to insecticides. 
THE WILD HORSE FACTOR 
One immediate problem is that of 
wild horses. Essentially a protected 
p ci s since 1971 (Public Law 92-
195), most of the populations have 
been growing steadily in response to 
2 consecutive ye·ars of good forage 
production. What are the carrying 
capacities of their ranges? Are they 
competitive with other wild and do-
mestic range animals? What are their 
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r quirem nts for food if they are to 
ur iv and b pr served? All of these 
important questions need answers be-
fore crucial management decisions can 
be validly formulated. 
COMPUTER MODELS 
The potential for using ruminant 
creature otner than th traditional 
cattl and h ep as suppliers of dietary 
protein for humans is totally un-
known. Some authoritie feel that 
many thousands of acres of Utah's 
rang land are well suited (if wat r 
can be mad a ailable) to some 'new' 
brow ing type of animal. Certainly, if 
the world population continu s to 
grow at it pre ently increa ing rate 
land now used to produce forage 
for dome tic live tock may of neces-
it be converted to production of 
cereal grain for direct human con-
umption. Under uch condition an 
animal that could fficiently convert 
10\1 qualit range forage into protein 
for human u might be valued high-
I . Computer simulation models offer 
a promising way of pre-evaluating po-
tential range manipulations. 
Rec ntly, a modeling effort has 
b n initiat d at Utah State Univer-
ity with the major objective of de-
veloping an ungulate-optimization 
y tern for the Cache National Forest. 
The research group compri es per-
onn I from the International Biologi-
cal Program (Desert Biom ) Depart-
m nt of Wildlife Science (USU), Utah 
Division of Wildlife Resources and 
the U.S. Forest Service. Specific ob-
jectives of the study are to: 
1. Construct conceptual models to 
imulate population dynamics of deer 
and elk on National Forest areas of 
the Intermountain West. 
2. Synthesize life-history and dem-
ographic information for deer and elk 
on the Cache National Forest. 
3. Explore the management impli-
cations of alternative ungulate combi-
nations as obtained by integration of 
the data from Objective 2 with var-
ious stocking rates for cattle and 
sheep in the simulation model. 
4. Develop an ungulate biomass 
optimization program for the Cache 
National Forest. 
Obviously, the results of this simu-
lation mod ling will require some 
field validation prior to any imple-
mentation of an optimization pro-
gram. 
Th imulation approach also pro-
vides some indicators as to the most 
de irable dir ction for future research. 
Through sensitivity analysis, various 
biological parameters can be modified 
and the effects on the total system can 
then be evaluated. Those that pro-
duce th gr atest response of the 
ystem are probably the most critical, 
and future field studies could then 
investigate these in depth. 
The USU study group is now pri-
marily concerned with the wildlife-
biological aspect of the optimization 
ystem. Future efforts would how-
ever require inputs from other disci-
plines such as economics sociology, 
recreation and wat rshed science. And 
once perfected the modeling tech-
nique could b profitably applied to 
analyzing opportunities for incorpo-
rating other animal species. 
INTRODUCING "NEW" SERIES 
Variou investigators have theor-
ized that the climate and flora of the 
American Southwest was not appre-
ciably different 12000 years ago. Yet, 
at that time, the area was inhabited 
by several species of ground sloths, 
giant armadillos horses, camels, four-
horn d pronghorns, shrub oxen, pec-
carie tapirs and bison. This indicates 
that the present native American des-
ert faunas are not exploiting aU avail-
able niches. Nor do the introduced 
and currently cohabiting domestic cat-
tle and sheep utilize desert shrubs 
such as greasewood (Sarcobatus sp.) 
and creosote bush (Larrea tridenta-
ta). Subject to important esthetic, 
economic, ethical, and biological con-
siderations, the judicious introduction 
of some exotic herbivorous species 
might substantially increase animal 
biomass production on arid western 
rangelands. 
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For example, the creosote bush has 
been suggested as comprising a major 
portion of the now extinct Shasta 
ground sloth's diet. Utilization of 
creosote bush by other extinct her-
bivores seems probable, since the 
camels that were introduced by the 
military in the mid-1800s reportedly 
consumed the species. Some research 
data indicate that annual primary pro-
duction may be greater in a creosote 
bush community than in an adjacent 
grassland. Presently, however neither 
indigenous nor domestic livestock util-
ize this plant species to any degree, 
because of its high volatile oil content. 
Other vegetational types might be 
profitably used by appropriat brows-
ing ungulates of African or Asian 
origin. A comput r simulation ap-
proach as explained above could be 
advantageously employed to deter-
mine ideal stocking rates for a com-
bination of ungulates in these area . 
Similarly, the cold desert shrub 
vegetation of the Great Ba in area i 
largely untouched by native browser. 
A species such as the saiga antelope 
(Saiga spp.) which utilize sagebrush 
and everal salt tol rant chenopod 
species such as might appreciably en-
hance protein production in this bi-
orne. 
It ha been e timated that the intro-
duction of appropriate herbivores to 
utilize the desert shrub vegetation in 
the w tern United State and Mexico 
could incr ase the annual carrying 
capacity of thes area by 10-20 mil-
lion animal units. 
HAZARDS OF " NEWII SPECIES 
The possible introduction of exotic 
herbivores however i ubject to a 
number of important ecological, so-
ciological, and esthetic consid ration . 
Pr d terminations would have to 
assure no disruption of the delicately 
balanced native ecosystems and no 
dangers to the survival of indig nous 
ungulates. Haphazard introductions of 
xotic species could produce formid-
able comp tition for a native p cies. 
Or, perhap even more of a hazard 
is the possibility that an introduced 
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species may serve as a vector of a 
disease against which our native her-
bivores have little or no resistance. 
A case in point is the concern for 
the welfare of the de ert bighorn 
(Ovis canaden i nelsoni) in the 
American outhw t with refer nee to 
recent introduction of the Barbary 
heep or aoudad (Amnotragus [ervia) 
from North Africa. Th de ert big-
horn' number hav already been 
dra tically r duc d from their pri tine 
lev I . Exten iv comp tition from th 
aoudad which how con iderabl 
dietary overlap with the d ert big-
horn but njoy a higher biotic pot n-
tial could cau further d clin in 
bighorn numb r in area wher they 
coexist. 
OTHER VETERINARY 
CONSIDERATIONS 
To optimiz rangeland productivity 
of all its potential products (meat 
recreation water etc.) orne long-
tanding veterinary problem al 0 
mu t be olved. In particular, current 
research into conception rates, abor-
tions neonatal disea e , and genetic 
factors mu t be succe fully con-
cluded. 
If the animal on the range aren t 
reproducing efficiently, meat produc-
tion can t be optimized. First the po-
t ntial mother has to become preg-
nant - not a a y a it may sound 
when distance and timing considera-
tions are realized. Then she has to 
carry the fetus term give birth, and 
keep the youngster alive (de pite po-
tential diseases and predators) until 
it can be cith r harvested or bred. 
Whatever the future may hold in 
terms of change in our social, cul-
tural and economic institutions, the 
va t majority of the we tern United 
Stat will remain a rangeland pro-
ducing a surplu of plant material that 
i u eful to man only after it is con-
vert d by grazing animals. The 
peci numbers yield and system of 
manag ment used to regulate these 
animals will depend largely upon 
res arch-enhanced understanding of 
th principles of range animal nutri-
tion and production. 
C EASI G 
T E CALF 
CROP 
INCREASING CALF CROP 
With th high price of b f tock-
m n and beef producers more than 
ever are trying to incr a the pro-
ductivity of th ir h rd . A number of 
management deci ion ar required 
for any livestock operation, but chief 
among them i animal reproduction. 
Som agricultural re earch i aimed 
towards increa ing twin in cattle. 
Anoth r tudy i concerned with com-
preh n ive cro br eding in an ffort 
to increa waning weights. How-
e er th re i one problem that th 
. tockmen mu t alway face - how 
to manage hi brood cows to incr ase 
the conc ption rat birth rate, and 
numb r of calve at weaning. This is 
ca y to talk about but extremely dif-
ficult to obtain in real life. 
100 PERCENT 
For in tanc, tockmen strive for 
a conc pti.on rate of 100 percent 
wh ther they use bulls or artificial 
in mination. Actually 90 p rcent of 
the cows will conceive within a 21-
day p riod. How ver of this, 90 
perc nt , only 60 percent will be preg-
nant at 90 days . That is the reason 
mo t ranchers keep bulls with the 
cows at last 90 days. By doing this 
the c w affected by embryonic death 
ha e a chance to be rebred so that 95 
percent of the cows will be pregnant 
at th end of 90 days. No one really 
kn ws why there is a 30 percent em-
bryonic death rat among seemingly 
healthy cows. Genetici ts suggest that 
thi is nature s way of eliminating 
trash." 
DISEASES 
AI 0 involv d in the picture is nu-
trition. When cows are not receiving 
balanced rations with adequate miner-
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als, their ovulation and conception 
rates are influenced. Diseases such 
as vibriosis, trichomoniasis and PI 3 
(pneumonia type germ) are also re-
sponsible for a number of embryonic 
deaths. 
In normal operations there is also 
going to be another 5-percent death 
rate of fetuses (abortions) that result 
from abnormalities, injuries, or hor-
monal disturbances. Once disease en-
ters the picture, however, these abor-
tion rates skyrocket. Leptospirosis, 
brucellosis, ibreba and other as yet 
unidentified viruses can cause any-
where from 5 to 60 percent losses. 
In addition, there is the hazard of 
chemicals such as nitrates, heavy 
metals, and poisonous plants that can 
cause abortions. So it is a fortunate 
stockman that attains a 90 percent calf 
crop. 
It isn't hard to realize that beef 
production can be increased by any 
improvement in the above listed haz-
ards. Immunizations and herd man-
agement practices designed to elimi-
nate disease factors, proper nutrition, 
proper range use, being careful with 
poisons, and constant supervision of 
range animals, are all methods that 
can be used to increase live births. 
BIRTHING DIFFCULTIES 
There are other factors that also 
must be considered. A cow may carry 
a calf full term then lose it because 
of birthing difficulties. Progressive 
ranchers are already selecting their 
cows for pelvic size, for hardiness, 
for resistance to disease, and for gen-
eral ease in delivery. They are also 
looking at bulls that can father smaller 
calves that will demonstrate normal 
growth rates. Meanwhile other ranch-
ers are putting big exotic bulls on 
smaller hereford and angus females 
and finding that the calves are so 
large that they must be pulled. This 
often results in death or injury to both 
the calf and the cow. 
SCOURS 
Once the calf is born, the scene 
is set for more trouble. One of the 
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major diseases causing numerous 
deaths is scours. Approximately 15 
million calves ar born annually in 
the United States. About 1 in 10 (5 
million) are affected by scours. This 
death loss amounts to about $36 mil-
lion per year and the total losses 
reSUlting from death, medication, la-
bor, weight loss, etc. exceeds $200 
million. A number of researchers 
throughout the United States are try-
ing to find ways for preventing scours. 
No single organism causes the disease. 
Instead there are several that work 
By Computer . . . 
to cause the symptoms. One virus, a 
reovirus, generally responsible for 
diarrhea the first few hours or days 
causes the epithelial cells that line 
the calf gut to slough off. Once these 
cells are gone, the calves lose their 
resistance to a parapathetic bacteria 
called Eschericia coli and other bac-
teria that deliver the second punch 
from which few calves recover. Re-
searchers are working trying to find 
vaccines that will stop the disease 
rather than spread it. 
BALANCING LIVESTOCK RATIONS 
LORIN E. HARRIS AND 
Today's average housewife knows 
that she should give her family a high 
quality, well balanced diet, hopefully 
at a low cost. If she fails to reach this 
goal, her family's general health and 
energy level will suffer. 
Today's average livestockman also 
is in a comparable dilemma. He has 
to provide his animals with a high 
quality, well balanced ration at a min· 
imal cost, or he is out of business. 
Fortunately for the livestockman, ani-
mal scientists saw the advantages of 
using computers to calculate rations 
as long ago as the 1940s. 
A feed composition committee of 
the National Academy of Sciences in-
cluding a r presentative from Utah 
State University was established in 
1946 to provide precise information 
on the nutrient value of feedstuffs 
currently used, or available for use 
in livestock and poultry feeds. 
Changes and improvements were rap-
idly occurring in the processing of 
numerous feed ingredients, improved 
methods of chemical analysis were 
available and ingredients were being 
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used in the economical feeding of 
livestock and poultry. Precise infor-
mation about feedstuffs was essential 
in view of the increased efficiency 
of livestock feeding made possible by 
applying the knowledge summarized 
in the National Academy of Sciences-
National Research Council's publica-
tion of Nutrient Requirements of Do-
me tic A nimals series. 
To meet this need, the feed compo-
sition committee of the National 
Research Council published a book, 
Composition of Concentrate By-Prod-
uct Feeding Stuffs in 1956 and this 
was followed in 1958 by the publi-
cation, Composition of Cereal Grains 
and Forages. 
By 1968, extensive and intensive 
work by USU and Canadian scien-
tists culminated in a Utah Agricultural 
Experiment Station bulletin entitled, 
An International Feed Nomenclature 
and Methods for Summarizing and 
Using Feed Data to Calculate Diets. 
This bulletin helped to clarify much 
of the confusion that had plagued pre-
vious efforts to standardize feed ter-
minology. The scientists had created 
a systematic feed nomenclature that: 
describes feeds accurately, is com-
puterized for quick retrieval and prac-
tical usage of feed composition data, 
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and is applicable on an international 
basis. 
More than 7 600 fe d were named 
and qualitatively described in the 
USU Bulletin. The computer system 
that is used allows for the addition of 
new data to the existing International 
Bank. ' And all of the feed composi-
tion information that is stored in th 
USU computer is accessible to organi-
zations and individuals who need it. 
By the 1970 , the Food and Agri-
culture Organization (FAO) of the 
United Nations and the U.S. Agency 
for International Development (AID) 
were eeking ways to extend applica-
tions of the computerized feed data 
to some of the world s les d veloped 
nations. In 1971 , the National Acad-
emy of Science s National Rs arch 
Council publi hed an Atlas 0/ Nutri-
tional Data on U.S. and Canadian 
Feeds containing chemical and/ or 
biological data on 6152 different 
feedstuff. Mo t rec ntly an Interna-
tional Network of Feed lnformation 
Centers (figure 1) was organiz d. This 
Network, to be correlated by scien-
tists at USU would allow feed data 
to b collect d computerized and 
utilized on a world-wide basis. 
At the same time the exi ting USU 
storehouse of data i being adapted 
to b tter serve the n ds of Utah 
live tockmen and feed dealer. 
Comput rized mo t profitable diet 
program are bing prepared at USU 
to u the typ of f ed available on 
a livestockman s premi e . Th nutri-
tiv values of the feeds along with 
th ir current market price ;ill be 
proce s d through th comput r. Th 
result will give th amount f each 
f ed to mix in a diet for the maximum 
amount of gain (milk gg tc.) at 
the lea t cost for the cia of live tock 
being fed (cattle sheep dairy cows 
etc. ) 
B for January] 974 it should b 
po sible for an individual to phone 
a p cial numb r into USU and get 
a quick answer to virtually any que -
tion about ration formulation. 
COMPUTER TECHNIQUES APPLIED 
TO LIVESTOCK DIETS 
Comput r time-sharing a n w con-
cept in practical application of ac-
quired knowl dge, i the modern wa 
to solve current problems and predict 
INTERNATIONAL FEED 
NETWORK ORGANIZATION 
Representative from each Center 
Set policy 
Set goals 
Coordination 
Terminology 
A------;.:.::::. ~~:';--:--:'~~D: <;~~~::~~-E-:::----------::F---
- ---- -G 
Australia I Canada I r:ll Germany I Lati~ 
Financing, 
o America United States Other Centers may join 
t t t t t t 
All Centers Function Independently 
in regards to 
Personnel, Data retrieval, Data exchange, Research, Publication 
Figure 1. The International Feed Informatio n Network was organized o n 
the basis of ideas initially proposed to FAO by USU scientists. The countries 
shown have approved the international feed terminology which was de-
veloped by USU scientists. The USU International Feedstuffs Institute will co-
ordinate the technical aspects of the international program. FAO will cor-
relate the non-technical aspects of the program. 
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future d velopment . By eff ctive use 
of time-sharing technique Utah State 
Univcr ity will be abl to do a bett r 
job in education both in-re idence 
and exten ion. Thi technology prop-
rI applied to the Utah live tock in-
du try will mak it more competitive 
with other ar a of the country and 
the world. 
USU time- hare plan will permit 
xten ion peciali t and ranchers in 
Monticello and Cedar City for ex-
mple to dial a local tel phone num-
ber and work directly with th com-
puter on th USU campus. 
It i anticipat d the future will 
how more ranch rand f ed d aler 
introducing th e new techniques into 
their manag ment and ervic pro-
grams. Advantage to the customer 
and to the Univer it in providing 
the e ervice on a relatively inexpen-
ive ba is i irrefutable. 
The abilit to a e advanced tech-
nology develop d b variou univ r-
sitie go rnment and/ or privat 
indu try through tim -sharing pro-
gram greatly increa e our produc-
tive capability. Thi i e pecially true 
in exten ion. Thi technique permits 
the use of programs and data banks 
costing millions of dollar to research, 
develop and introduce at a token of 
the original cost. 
A time-sharing computer system 
consists of four major components: 
computer, programs, data banks, and 
communication facilities. 
COMPUTER 
The computer must be accessible, 
reliable and have the capability of 
meeting the needs of the customer. 
For educational purposes especially 
extension, accessibility to the com-
puter is of primary importance. The 
comput r at USU is accessible 24 
hours a day 7 days a week (except 
between the hour of 12:01 a.m. and 
6:00 a.m. on Thur day). Thi pro-
vide flexibility in erving a cu tomer 
at almo t any time. 
Reliability al 0 important. To 
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avoid embarrassment to extension 
pecialist performing live demon-
trations on-line communications and 
comput r dependability are neces ary 
- most facilities are available ap-
proximately 90 p rcent of the time. 
PROGRAMS 
. The programs systems and appli-
cation are necessary to have an 
effective time-sharing operation. The 
applications of the program and the 
data provided are the heart of any 
good system. The language used must 
b oriented to that of the user. The 
language of the physicist, for exam-
pI would not be that of a cattle 
or dairy man. 
DATA BANK 
Data banks that contain reliable 
information are essential in preparing 
complex animal diets necessary to 
meet the nutrient requirements of all 
classes of livestock for all stages of 
growth and production. At USU the 
most comprehensive collection of feed 
composition data in the world is as-
sembled. Also, the nutrient require-
ments for animals as established by 
the National Research Council are 
tored. The effective utilization of 
time-sharing capability can and is 
greatly improving our acquisition, or-
ganization, and dissemination of these 
data. Data banks for feed blend linear 
programming took nutritionists years 
to research and develop. Now, they 
are stored in a time-sharing computer 
ystem and are available to any Utah 
liv stockman wishing access. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Communications must be depend-
able, accessible, and at a relatively 
low cost. Communication cost, in us-
ing time-sharing computers, can often 
exceed the cost of the computer serv-
ice. Therefore, maximum utilization 
and organization of data transmitted 
by remote terminals should be 
planned and embodied in the data 
transmittal procedures in order to 
reduce communication costs. 
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The telephone service offered in 
most areas is dependable and avail-
able when needed. 
The service provided by a time-
. haring program can be utilized by 
extension specialists giving group 
demonstrations or formulating rations 
for individual farmers. On-campus 
the system is used for both teaching 
and research. 
FUTURE PLANS 
By acce sing time-sharing technol-
ogy to solving many of the complex 
problems facing agriculture today, 
greater efficiency can be achieved 
and least-cost rations for all classes 
of livestock production can be pro-
vided. 
As proficiency in operation im-
proves, and demand warrants, im-
provement will be achieved in com-
puter capabilities and communica-
tions. 
To meet its responsibilities to agri-
culture,. USU is contributing by shar-
ing technology and data through time-
sharing computer systems. These 
techniques and procedures will con-
tantly be improved by our own 
program development and through 
cooperative efforts with other insti-
tutions. 
Chemical 
~ Laboratory 
B 
Animal Feed 
Require-
" r-----............ ~ 
'" 
" 
r------, 
I , 
'- ______ J 
------~ 
.- - -- - - -, 
I Feed Sample , !.. ______ J 
Extension "'~r--------- ·Farmer 
SpeCialist ~ Feed Dealer 
., 
" 
;' 
product 
= Request from computer . Requirements 
(animal) , Feeds (nutrients) , and feed 
costs are entered in at this point . 
Figure 2. Communication and data flow chart for computerized animal 
feed data. 
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Consumers have a stake in the 
Logan Central Milk Testing Laboratory 
In July, 1973 the Utah State 
Dairy Herd Improvement Associa tion 
(DHIA) unanimously recommended 
that all the state samples be forwarded 
to the Logan C ntral Laboratory test-
ing program as soon as possible. Thi 
means that over 30,000 samples per 
month will be reaching the laboratory 
on the USU campus in the near fu-
ture. In addition, samples from sever-
al herds in Wyoming are being tested 
in the laboratory and the number is 
increasing. The test results directly 
benefit dairymen and indirectly bene-
fit consumers. 
The Logan Central Laboratory is 
growing because it provides more 
services than dairymen can obtain 
elsewhere. One such service is the 
assurance of more accurate testing 
through new electronic methods. An-
other advantage is the faster turn-
G. H. RICHARDSON 
ar und-tim for the record which 
mean the farmer get his te t infor-
mation back b for it is ancient his-
tory. So far the Logan laboratory has 
r duced turn-around-time by 1 day . 
Further improvement will depend 
upon whether dairymen decide they 
need additional test , which could 
cau e d lay . Central laboratory data 
al 0 has economic value for the 
farmer. 
Through Wycoff-Po tal S rvice 1-
ounce milk samples can b delivered 
to the central laboratory within 24 
hours from any location in Utah 
western Wyoming or southern Idaho. 
The samples are precooled by the 
tester-supervisor and shipped in spe-
cial styrofoam containers which hold 
50 samples each. Sometime over 35 
containers (1 750 samples) arrive at 
the laboratory per day. 
Figure 1. Experimental model of a milk protein testing device capable af 
preparing the effluent from the Milko-Tester for assay using ultra-violet 
energy absorbance. 
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One of the problems a ociated 
with e tabli hing a laboratory r late 
t obta ining r liabl , accurate in tru-
menta tion. Th I RMA (Infra Red 
Milk Anal zer) r i \ ed in th De-
cemb r 1971 i u of Utah ciellce, 
failed th cour and ha been de-
ported! Capital in e tm nt and main-
tenance problem prov d to b 
IRMA downfall. 
A Milko-T t r Mark III (for fat 
cont nt) was th n purcha ed to get 
the program tart d. Thi unit can 
t st 180 ample p r hour. Approxi-
mately J 800 of these in truments are 
in us around the world , testing over 
I million samples per day. 
PROTEIN 
The Mark III in Logan ha te ted 
over 60,000 sampJ s since it was 
installed and there have only been 
very minor maintenance problems. 
However we have not been able to 
routinely test for protein since 
IRMA's rejection. The laboratory, 
therefore, lost protein customers. 
Drs. N. R. Gandhi and G. H. Rich-
ardson have applied for a patent to 
cover an economical method of pro-
tein testing based upon the absorbance 
of ultra-violet electromagnetic energy. 
The effluent from the Mark III, al-
ready tested for fat, can be success-
fully clarified through the addition 
of another reagent. This material can 
then be measured for protein. The 
protein tester can operate at the same 
speed as the Mark III and thus pro-
vide simultaneous protein data for a 
few pennies; much less than the cost 
for other methods of protein testing. 
The first research model of the pro-
tein tester looked very much like a 
Rube Goldberg assemblage (figure 1). 
• 
GARY H. RICHARDSON is a Professor in the 
Department of Nutrition and Food Science. 
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Thi breadb ard uni t wa a embl d 
b Mr. R bert Pat th 1973 Vale-
dict rian f the Utah State Uni r it 
11 g f Engin ring. The d vic 
can ke p up with th Mark III in 
pro iding di lut d mi lk ample to the 
ultra- iol t d t ct r. 
I pm nt nt tw 
t valuat thi break 
thr ugh. Mr. iel Brem d eloper 
f th Milko-T t r Mark I II pent 
c n id rable tim in Looan con ult-
ing about th po ibilit of F build-
ing protein unit to interface with 
their fat t t device. He agreed to 
ha a pr tot p hipp d to USU 
within 2 month f r r earch pur-
p . I f the w rk on th prototype 
pro e ucce ful ale for th unit 
hould mu hr om becau e of the in-
cr a cd inter t and concern over the 
protein content of dairy food . Dr. 
Gandhi ha d mon trated that th 
t ter can be u ed to evaluate uch 
fda chee e ice cream and our 
cr am in addition t milk. In fact 
an product which can be prepared in 
a liquid form hould be te table on 
the pr tein-fat te ting in trum nt . 
Th protot pe will b a embled 
al no id the Mark I II and we will 
upply the DHIA member with pro-
tein and fat data on their comput r 
print outs. 
QUALITY 
Another t t which should be of 
oreat intere t to farmer and consumer 
~lik involve testing for milk quality 
or animal health. If the cow udd r 
i tr ed or contain infectiou bac-
teria it output of leucocytes or ~o­
matic c lIs incr a es. Normal mIlk 
contain les than 500 000 cells per 
milliliter. Higher counts indicate ab-
11 rmaliti s and a count of 1 500 000 
i th maximum 1 gally allowable. 
The Technicon Auto Analyzer II 
ha b en added to the battery of in-
trument in the c ntral laboratory. It 
can be used for many tests induding 
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th counting of somatic c II . Early 
r ult indicate that thi in trument 
will rapidl pa for it elf. A imilar 
in trum nt in California f r exampl 
d tect d high omatic cell probl m 
in ne 25 -cow h rd. Within 1 year 
th am h rd wa low r d in av rag 
matic c unt b 400000 and the 
incr a d milk ield produc d $19-
o mor pr fit than befor ! Two 
h rd in tah ha b~ n c mpar d 
u ing the new dice (tabl I ) . Herd 
:# I had 25 percent f all th animal 
er the all wabl maximum. ]n other 
word onl 75 perc nt f the animal 
w re pI' ducing I gal milk! Thi ex-
plained why th animal w r pr-
ducing 2 500 pound of milk p r cow 
p r ear I than th y had the pre-
viou year. Thi could have meant 
Table 1. Distribution of somatic 
cell counts made upon in-
dividual animal milk 
samples from two herds. 
A Technicon AA II Somat-
ic Cell Counter was used 
following formalin fixa-
tion of cells. 
Soma ti c Cell 
Cou nt Ra nge Herd # 1 Herd # 2 
(mil li ons) (%) (%) 
0 - 0.1 3 57 
0.1 - 0.25 15 32 
0.25- 0.5 17 6 
0.5 - 1.0 22 3 
1.0 - 1.25 11 0 
1.25- 1.5 7 0 
1.5 - 2.0 8 2 
Over 2.0 17 0 
an annual 10 s to the farmer of over 
$14 000 for th 90-cow herd. The 
advantage f using the 120-samples 
per hour omatic cell counter becomes 
obvi u . 
Only one animal in h rd number 2 
(2 percent) wa abov the legal limit 
for matic cell count. These dairies 
were u ine the am milk ing equip-
ment but th fir twa u ing the equip-
ment improp~rl). A milk ample can 
be pr c s ed thr ugh the omatic cell 
counter while protein and fat da ta 
are bing gen rated. The avings 
achi ved can be pa sed on to the con-
umer becau e th farmer will obtain 
hiQher olume yield with the same 
input when he ha hi herd carefully 
monitored and appli the manage-
m nt practice necessary to assur 
continu d good animal health. 
Pr ject funded by Dairy R earch 
fnc rp ration (DR) C ha e allowed 
USU re earcher t de el p a ay for 
other con tituent in milk. The labora-
tor can now te t for ca in calcium. 
magne ium, mangan l: , potas ium. 
sodium, and e en trace minerals. 
Logan' C ntral Milk Te ting Lab-
rator can only ha e a positi effect 
upon th abilit of the producer and 
proce. or to a ure a afe abundant 
milk supply for the Utah consumer. 
The data generated assists the farmer 
in choo ing optimum breeding and 
management practices which in turn 
a ures Utah dairy industry of a con-
tinued bright future. 
AG NOTES 
Mor than 1 500 pounds of flour 
c l' al products ugar potato s fat 
oils and egg ar con umed annually 
by the average American fami! of 
four. 
• 
. m rican agricultur s a ets now 
tal more than $307 billion dollar. 
• 
About on -fifth of America shay 
crop i old. The remainder i fed to 
live tock on the farm where the hay 
j produ~ed. 
More than 40 perc nt of America' 
gra seed come from Oregon. 
• 
Farming in the United States em-
ploy 4.6 million workers. 
• 
Farming in the Unit d Stat s m-
plo a many p opl as the transpor-
tation steel and auto industries com-
bined. • 
The average family of four in the 
Unit d States eats about 1 000 pounds 
of fruits and vegetables each year. 
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Behavior studies in farm lives.tock 
B. O. BARKERI R. C. LAMB, 
AND C. W. ARAVE 
Studies of animal behavioral pat-
terns are extensive and have been 
conducted since before the time of 
Aristotle. However, the majority of 
studies of animal behavior have been 
made in the last hundred years, and 
most of these studies have dealt with 
wild animals . Very little research on 
the behavior of domestic animals ha 
bee.n reported. 
Domestic animals excepting cats 
group together in herd flocks or 
packs. With the formation of such 
groups · a social structur is estab-
lished. Social dominance (c rtain in-
dividuals con ist ntly bo sing ' other ' 
individual of the group) i exhibited 
in varying degrees by all classes of 
farm animal . A bos -follow r rela-
tionship in dairy cattle wa recog-
nized as early as 1853 wh n it wa 
noted that herds of Swi cows always 
had a bo cow. A similar p ck or-
der has been hown in poultry flocks. 
Social tatus ha an important in-
fluence on the feeding pattern of 
cattle. One study how d that while 
grazing on good pasture socially 
dominant dairy cow walked 8/ 10 
mil per day to obtain nec ssary for-
ag while the low r ranking cow 
walk d l lA mil s per day. In bunk 
f eding wh re adequat space was 
provided for all cow to eat imul-
taneously the walking distance varied 
among cows from 1A to % mil p r 
day. Social dominance accounted for 
the a t differ nc . The cow · on the 
hiah end of th ocial cale walked 
/:) 
only one third as far as the lowest 
ranking cow. 
• 
BRENT O. BARKER is a Research Technician In 
the Department of Dairy Science. 
ROBERT C. LAMB is an Associate Professor in 
the Department of Dairy Science and Research 
Leader, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Dept. 
of Agriculture. 
CLIVE W. ARAVE is an Assistant Professor in 
the Department of Dairy Science . 
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It was further ob erved that cows 
grazing or feeding in an area would 
protect it from cow low r in the 
social cal but would vacat for cow 
above th m in th ocial order. Since 
social r Iation hip can be v r ~ com-
plex butting and pu hing oft n r -
. ulted. 
EXPLORE PASTURE 
Oth r res arch rs have ob er ed 
that when cattl enter a new ungraz d 
pa. ture they spend th fir t mom nt 
in a wild ru h circling th field with 
tails carried rect over their back 
galloping in a trange awkward way. 
During the fir t 2 or 3 hour of the 
fir t day th h rd p nd v r littl 
tim eating, but in t ad xplore th 
nvironment. 
Aft r cattle ha e grazed for about 
_ hours th r eems to bar t 
period in which practically all th 
cattle Ii down oft n do ely bunched 
together. Aft r th re t p riod they 
r sume f ding or 1 a th grazing 
ar a. A rna -p ychol gy thus seems 
to lead th m all to do th arne thing 
at ab ut the arne tim . A one cow 
leav s th grazing ar a and heads for 
the barn or wat r the r t will follow 
within a f w minute in what ha b en 
described a a pilgrimag . Th ani-
mal u ually tring out in ingle file, 
head up looking neither to the right 
nor left. Th y hibit no fooli hn 
and indulge in no eating or ca ual 
fighting in t ad each animal walks 
bri kl a if und r ord r . Som tudie 
have hown that the dominant cow 
t nd to b in th middl of uch a 
pilgrimag with the mid-dominant 
cow leading and th mo t ubmi sive 
cow trailing. 
HERD ORGANIZATION 
Other in tigation ha con-
dud d that dair I cow rganiz th m-
I e into a p cific ord r for ent r-
Figure 1. Domest ic animal behavior stud ies are showing that some cows 
really are bossy. Cows, like chickens, have a definite social order. 
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nc ntrati n f animal p r 
farm increa and manao ment prac-
tic n Ii e ·t ck farm change 
: tudi' f animal b ha ira a fac-
t r in increa ing th ir fficienc of 
pr ducti n b com incr a ingl im-
portant. 
cultural R arch Ser ic f the 
USD . Although th initial tudi 
will in I dairy cattl hopefully 
application to b f cattle manage-
m nt will al 01. Scienti t from 
. veral department and with diver 
baekQr lind in r I di ciplin are 
w rking t g th r n thi r earch. 
MIXING GROUPS 
cheduled 
in 
. tart d an in 
conflict am 
Figure 2 . When strange cows are introduced into a herd, a new grouping 
is necessitated. Bunting and shoving are common until a new social order 
is established. In confined areas, this can cause serious injuries. 
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C rtain ocial changes have been 
b rv d to incr a animal aggre -
'ion. For xample th crowding of 
'om peci of animal into half th 
pace they had b en accu tomed to 
ha doubl d th fighting. The 0ppo-
'it ha b n noted in dairy cattl . 
Th amount of tr s impo ed on a 
c w low in th ocial ord r for con-
. tantIy iolating the pace of higher 
ranking animal i not known nor 
i th r ulting 10 in production. 
SU and ARS ci nti ts are tudy-
ing th b havior f dairy animal ub-
j ct d to vari u oci logical tre se ·. 
Re ult hould help dairym n manag 
th ir animal for mor efficient milk 
pr duction and growth. 
Wild life Notes 
Th kunk u hi pot nt cent 
paringl . H can produce it at th 
rat f about one-third liquid ounce 
p r week. 
• 
Th pronghorn ant lop buck ha 
a dark patch on hi face and neck, hi 
h rn ar I ng r than hi ar and he 
run with hi n e pointed omewhat 
downward. Th doe lack mo t or 
all f th dark patch ldom ha 
horn I nger than ar I ngth and hold 
her no e m re nearly horizontal when 
he runs. 
• 
The four-horned antelope of India 
and Burma i the only wild mammal 
in the world with four horns. Only 
the males have horn . 
• 
A larg oak tree i capabl of giv-
ing off a much a 40000 gallon of 
wat r into the air during a singl um-
mer through th proces of transpira-
tion. 
• 
The bear mov s with an awkward 
or hufflino gait becau e he ha no 
clavicle to ke p the hould r bone 
t adily apart. Thu as the forel g 
r mo ed, the blad bone 'work 
much more on the ide than is usual 
in animals. 
• 
Toad can live in place too dry for 
fr g but they must r turn to water 
in the pring to lay th ir gg. 
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R . C . LAMB AND G . E . STODDARD 
Dairying lik mo t agricultural en-
t rpri e i changing dynamically 
which it mu t do to r main conomic-
ally and t chnologically c mpetitive. 
Projecting futur change and indu -
try profile i hazard u but recent 
trend and current developm nt pr -
vide a ba i for pectation. 
LARGER HERDS 
Utah nc had dairy cow on m rc 
than 12 000 farm but n w th rare 
fewer than 2 000 herd in th tat. 
h number will likely tabiliz at 
1 000 to 1 5 herd within the next 
f w y ar . H rd iz ha mor than 
doubled in th pa t 20 Y ars and may 
ouble again in th n xt 1 . S v ral 
herd now hay or oon will hay 
more than J ,000 cows. Oth r will 
increa to thi iz within th n xt 
5 year. Many fami ly op rat d herds 
now xc d 100 c wand other will 
b increa d t 10 to 300 c w . 
tional tr nd ar imilar but I 
vane d in mo t tate. 
One of the major factor ' r pon i-
bI for th inerea ing herd ize i 
th need to generate an ad quat fam-
ily income whieh mu t come either 
fr m mar cow or from incr a ed 
production p r cow. Som dairym n 
k part-tim employment from oth r 
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farm nt rpri r fr m ff-f rm 
job . Oth r ha Id th ir cow r 
combined th m with th f oth r 
dairymen into I rg r mor dfici nt 
herd op rati n . Dair m n wh plan 
t retire oft n ell their h rd t ther 
dairym nand ub-di id their land . 
Younger dairym n wh wi h t con-
tinue mu t nhanc th 
ability accept impr 
and mak pr p r u 
capital and faciJitie . 
' ourc and abiliti n man \i ith 
limit d hir d help can car f rIO r 
m re c w a readil a he c uld car 
f r 2 -30 cow u ing m rt: traditi nal 
facilitie and pr cedur . 
MILK INCREASE 
Milk pr ducti n p r c \ in Utah 
ha. increa d by 64 p rc nt inc 
1955 and will likely c ntinu at a 
imilar rat in th imm'diate future. 
Thi ' 3.5-p rent annual incr a i: 
not lik ly t be u t in d ind finit I 
d 'pite m th d fir " aluati nand 
lecti n that p rmit giant trid in 
• 
ROBERT C. LAMB is a n Associate Profe ssor in 
the Departme nt of Da iry Science and Research 
Leader, Agricultural Resea rch Service, U.S. De pt. 
of Ag riculture . 
GEORGE E. STODDARD is Department Head 
and Profeuor in the Department of Dairy 
Science. dairy c w bec me accu -
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tomcd to drinking it. R cycling of 
\ hey in thi manner will avoid stream 
pollution a w 11 a provide valuabl 
nutri nt to cow and r duc thcir 
fe d cost. Preliminary r ult indi-
cate that cows can drink con iderablc 
uantities of whey and maintain high 
I v I f production. 
Til 1I e of computer will continu 
to increa e a dairymen utiliz them 
in record k eping ire election and 
ration formulation. Individual mat-
ing ba ed on computer pairings will 
o n be common. Computer will 
combin nutritiou feed at lea t co t, 
c ntrol el ctronic mixing. and direct 
th delivery to the mang r. Com-
puterized co t account record ar 
curr ntly availabl and will be u ed 
by mor herd in the y ar ahead. 
Planned health pr gram ' f r dairy 
hcrd will pr vent mo t di ca and 
health impairment . Improvement in 
milking quipment will reduce udder 
injury and h Ip maintain a high lev I 
of milk production. Studie in prog-
re at Utah Stat University on calf 
health and reproduction efficiency 
hould help dairymen r duce losses 
from these two costly problems. 
Automated feeding partially auto-
mated milking and m chanization of 
wa te r moval will ub tantially re-
duc routine labor co t. Qualified 
dair)! h€rd worker are difficult to 
find and tho e who are a ailable can 
c mmand good wage . 
o elopm nt of ncw dairy food 
will continue to attract con umer d -
mand a will the dairy farmcr and 
pr c r financed promotion adver-
ti ing and prof ional education. The 
con urn r attitude toward dairy food 
l' Impr ing after a p ri d of ad ersc 
pUblicity. Willingn f dair men to 
jointl financ re earch will facilitat 
th 01 ing of problem and the d -
v I pment of new product or n w 
u for old product. 
MILK PRICING 
Pricing of milk and oth r d iry 
d i undergoing major chang . 
Traditionally pricing y tern hay 
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b n ba ed on fat content of milk, 
larg ly because of th a e of te t-
ing milk f r fat. Laborator pro-
cedur ar now availabl for deter-
mining both protein and non-fat olid 
portion f milk. Sine c n urn r 
want 1 . fat and m re pr tein orne 
dairy procc ing plant are now u ing 
pr t in a w II a fat in th ir milk 
y t m . DHI te ting program 
prot in and lid -not-fat 
anal e a an aid t dair m n trying 
t dey lop h rd that produc more 
f th e nutri nt . The C ntral T t-
ing Laborator at Utah State Univer-
it ( e article n page 134) i de l-
oping n wand mor effici nt milk 
t ting pr cedur . 
Larg h rd with c w handled in 
br lip pI' nt n w hall nge to 
manager. Studie of animal behavior 
at Utah Statt: Uni er ity hould h d 
some light on cow r pon var-
iou manag rial procedur ( ar-
ticl n page 136). R ult fr much 
tudi will h Ip pro ide guid line 
not currently a ailable for making 
ful d ci ion f r futur dairy 
n l' main profit-
Alfalfa 
-
• an anCient 
crop gone modern 
JAMES H. THOMAS 
T th casual ob er er the green 
patchw rk patterns of Utah all ys 
ar ju t that - gre n pattern. Thos 
who appreciate the ignificance of 
agriculture in our tat how ver 
mor often than not rec gnize th 
most brilliant green a alfalfa field . 
In fact 4 I p~rc nt of th culti at d 
I nd in t h i grm ing alfalfa and 
pumping m r than $50 million an-
nuall int th conom in hay alu 
alon. noth r $250 milli n are r al-
iz d in r lat d al uch a Ii e tock 
machin rand uppli . Alfalfa i our 
mo t important crop becau e Ii estock 
and their product are our most im-
portant agricultural industry. 
Alfalfa ha been called Que n of 
the forage crops and this i certainly 
tru in Utah . Hower b fore we pay 
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homage t thi royal plant I t tak 
a n w look at it attribut and prob-
lem. 
Alfalfa ha b n around a long 
tim . Ther i good e id nce that it 
wa n of th fir t crop dome ti-
cat d by man and under ariou 
id ntiti it ha been intimat ly asso-
ciat d ~ ith pr gr s and civilization. 
R port of forage plant whos de-
'cription fit alfalfa ar dated a early 
a 3300 B.C. Virgil m ntioned alfalfa 
in hi poem and Varro, in 36 B.C. 
di cu d the cultur of alfalfa in 
kn \l ledg abl t rm . Ari totle (384-
322 B.C.) d cribed the u efulnes 
f thi plant and Columella of Roman 
time warned of the bloat hazard and 
knew of its soil improvement capa-
biliti . Alfalfa followed the Medes 
Per ian Babylonians Greeks Ro-
mans and Hun in th ir world con-
qu t becau e it fed the horse they 
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rod and the cattle they ate. In later 
times the Italians Swiss and espe-
cially th Spaniards cultured alfalfa 
and took it with them throughout th 
world. 
Alfalfa arrived on both the east 
and west coasts of America about th 
ame time. In 1847-1850 'Chilean 
clover was found growing in Cali-
fornia and by 1855 alfalfa was being 
used by California stockmen. 'Lu-
cern another nam for alfalfa, ar-
rived in eastern U.S. and was taken 
to the midw st where Wendelin 
Grimm planted' Ewiger Klee (ever-
lasting clover) in 1858 and started th 
alfalfa variety that still bear hi 
name. 
Dr. John Carlson, long-time Utah 
r searcher in alfalfa referred nos tal-
gically to the f w pounds of alfalfa 
ed first brought h re as the ingle 
most important introduction of our 
tat and undoubt dly the event her-
ald d the beginning of an era of rapid 
expansion and realization of Utah 
agricultural potential. 
Alfalfa has produc d very w 11 in 
Utah and has facilitated more in-
tensi livestock and dairy industries 
than would have been possible using 
native ranges only. We have concen-
trated on alfalfa as feed and have 
made it into a gourmet food for live-
stock. We offer it to them in a variety 
of form and flav r . Alfalfa i 
chopp d en iled , baled flak d 
cub d d hydrated or hammered int 
alfalfa m al. It i mix d in ration 
with corn barl y and at and piced 
up with alt mola and min ral 
additiv s. And all cla e of Ii e tock 
eat it with reli h and thrive on it! 
WHAT MAKES ALFALFA 
SO VALUABLE? 
Alfalfa is bursting with much 
ought aft r nutrients. No few r than 
nine vitamins are present in easily 
measurable quantities including large 
amounts of Vitamin A (122, 259 IU / 
lb.). It has phosphorus, calcium, mag-
nesium, potassium, and iron in signifi-
cant amounts. If we were to attempt 
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to r place all the components found 
in alfalfa with similar ones from com-
mercial ources, it is estimated that 
it would co t us nearly $150 to create 
a ton of alfalfa. Alfalfa hay at the 
current price of $40-$50 per ton is 
a real bargain. 
U.G.F.? 
Animal nutritionists peak of "un-
identified growth factors' in feed-
tuff and a a forag f d alfalfa is 
unsurpassed. Alfalfa has been thor-
oughly analyzed and yet there is 
something about the inclusion of 
alfalfa in one of two otherwise equal 
rations that promote better yields of 
milk, meat and fiber. Animals are 
more fertil and in bett r health gen-
erally when high quality alfalfa is part 
of th ir diet. P rhaps the fabled' Elix-
ir' will someday be isolated from an 
alfalfa plant. 
THE PRESSURE FOR PROTEIN 
With world protein sources in short 
supply, alfalfa doesn t have to rely 
on an elusive U.G.F. for its claim to 
fame. 
Approximately 15 percent of the 
dry weight of alfalfa is protein, with 
a variation of from 10 percent to 20 
perc nt depending on the growth stage 
at which the plants are harvested, and 
on the manner and duration of sub-
sequent storage. From 6.5 tons of 
alfalfa we can get up to 2,500 pounds 
of protein. Few other plants can pro-
duce this much protein per acre in 
I y ar. Unfortunately thi forag 
ha to be fed to animals such as cattle, 
which conv rt it into a kind of protein 
that peop.le can use as food. Small 
amounts of alfalfa have been used as 
food for horses, poultry and swine, 
but mo t of the crop has been fed to 
cattle. 
Lately, however, U.S. scientists 
have found ways to separate out 
some forms of protein from alfalfa's 
profuse supply that monogastric ani-
mals such as ourselves can utilize. 
By fractionating one ton of freshly 
cut alfalfa into olids, water, and pro-
t in w can produce the following: 
349 pound of d hydrated alfalfa 
having 19.6 percent protein 
(68.4 pounds.) 
Table 1. Value of components in a ton of dehydrated alfalfa. 
Nutrient 
Protein ........... .. . .. 
Fat .. .... .......... .. .. .. 
Riboflavin .......... .. 
Niacin ................ .. 
Pantothenic acid .. 
Choline ........ .... .. .. 
Vitamin E ........ .. . 
Vitamin A .... .. .... . 
Folic acid ........... . 
Thiamine .......... .. 
Pyridoxine .... .... .. 
Xanthophylll .. .. 
Methionine plus .. 
Cystine ............... . 
lysine ... ............ .. . 
Phosphorus ...... .. 
Calcium ........ ..... . 
Magngesium .... .. 
Potassium ........ .. 
Iron .......... .. .... ..... . 
Amount Replacement material and price 
17.0CYo 46 CYo protein soybean meal at $75 per ton ... . 
3.0% ~nimal fat at $0.04875 per lb . ....................... . 
12.31 ppm. $0.0025 per gram supplied by a premix ..... . 
45.82 ppm. $0.0029 per gram supplied by a premix .. ... . 
30.00 ppm. $0.0082 per gram supplied by a premix ..... . 
1518.00 ppm $0.1025 per lb. for 44 CYo choline chloride ..... . 
128.00 ppm. $27.0000 per million units ........ ....... .. ... .. ...... ....... . 
122259.0 IU / lb. $0.0210 per million units ...... .. .... ............. ...... .. .. . 
2.10 ppm. $0.0850 per gram supplied by a premix ...... .. 
3.50 ppm. $0.0140 per gram .............................................. .. 
6.30 ppm. $0.0425 per gram .. .... .. ....... .. ...... .. ......... .. ... .. ..... .. 
257.00 ppm. $0.02100 per gram ..... .............. .. .. ........ .............. . 
0.46% 2 
0.73 CYo 2 
2355.00 ppm. 
13300.00 ppm. 
2900.00 ppm. 
24900.00 ppm. 
464.00 ppm. 
SO.5500 per lb. for MHA (90) ....... .. .... .. .... .. .. . .. 
$0.6500 per lb. for 50% material .... .. .... .. ...... .. 
$85.0000 per ton for 18.5% Dical. ..................... . 
$10.2600 per ton for limestone (38 CYo Ca.) ...... .. 
$0.0500 per lb. for 54% mg . ............ .............. .. 
$0.0240 per lb. for potassium chloride ............. . 
$35.4000 per ton for ferrous sulphate ............ .. 
The replacement shown above account for a to tal of 511 lb. which means that 1,489 lb. 
Dollar 
value 
$27.71 
2.92 
0.25 
0.12 
0.23 
0.81 
3.14 
5.13 
0.16 
0.04 
0.25 
49.10 
5.61 
18.98 
1.06 
0.35 
0.54 
2.34 
0.08 
of weight or bulk must be added into the total. This is figured at $40 per ton ................ 29.78 
Total value of a ton of 17% Dehy. $148.6C 
INo vitami,; activity. 
:!The values for methionine plus cystine and/ or lysine were taken from new tables soon to be 
published. Cystine figugred at the same price a 5 methionine. 
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Plu the juic , from which we can 
mak two prot in product: 
On w ighing 17.8 pounds having 
50 p rcent protein (8.9 pounds.) 
and on weighing 120 pound 
having 7.4 p rcent (8.9 pounds.) 
Thi give us a total protein yi ld 
f 86.2 pounds of prot in compared 
to 86 pound from imple d hydra-
tion or 75 pounds when the alfalfa 
i u d dir ctly as hay. More im-
portant however the 17.8 pound (or 
19.6 p rc nt of original prot in can 
now be fed in fairly large amount 
to mon ga tric animal lik wine 
and poultr . And a protein become 
increa ingly carce food ci nti t 
and nutritionist may be looking for 
way to include alfalfa in ur own 
diet. 
ALFALfA FOR HUMANS 
Some alfalfa i already bing u d 
a peopl food. Health food tores 
the world ov r sell alfalfa tabl ts, 
claiming they are an effective treat-
ment for a wide variety of physical 
ailment . Alfalfa has b n a com-
ponent of baby foods and cereals, 
nd r cipe have been developed for 
. alfalfa' bread cookies, casseroles, 
and for other dishes using alfalfa. 
Unfortunately, the human digestive 
tract can't handle alfalfa in large 
amounts and several alfalfa compo-
nents such as the saponin compounds 
can be detrimental. 
A PARAGON OF VIRTUES? 
One might ask if th re is anything 
bad about "the Queen. ' Along with 
all of the good things that alfalfa is 
and do s, we must acknowledge sev-
eral significant problems. For some 
reason, still not fully understood, al-
falfa can cause bloating in grazing 
cattle and sheep. We are making 
progress in solving this problem 
through dietary supplements that 
combat the bloating tendency, but 
many ruminate livestock are lost each 
ear from bloat. 
Alfalfa r quire large amount of 
water for best growth but doesn't 
like it root wet. Under our Utah 
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Table 2. Composition of alfalfa and corn, 1961 Iowa experiment 
Crop 196 1 yie ld / acre lbs/TDN/ acre Lbs/prote in/ acre 
Corn (gra in) 
Corn (silage) 
Alfalfa (hay) 
Alfalfa (dehy.) 
1 00 bu 4,544 377 
22 tons 7,920 528 
5 tons 5,0'40 1,048 
5 to ns 7,195 1,898 
conditions it would be abIes ing if 
it requir dIes irrigation water and 
would tolerat more ground water. 
Alfalfa is susceptibl to many dis-
a es and in ect . W have to treat 
virtually ev ry acre with insecticides 
to obtain conomic yields and are 
continually fighting to keep ahead of 
di ea e which develop on it. 
Producing alfalfa ed ha also 
b en a chronic problem. The seed is 
mall , 220, 0 to 230 000 ed p r 
pound, about the size of a straight 
pin head. Th weather poor soils, 
damaging ins ct , pollinating insects 
nd a Pandora s box-full of other 
probl ms can harass the seed pro-
ducer. Alfalfa seed production is not 
a game for the timid or the unin-
formed. 
STILL THE BEST 
v rth I con idering th pro ' 
and con of alfalfa production, th 
pro carry far mor tonnage than 
th con. Ther for , cienti t at Utah 
Stat Univ rsity and elsewhere con-
tinue to try to solve the problems, 
because alfalfa, as a basic feed or 
food, could prove to be an important 
factor in the battle to keep th world's 
food upply ahead of the population. 
Figure 1. As new alfalfas are bred fo r resistance to insects and disea se, 
prod uction will increase as will the importance of saving a s much a s pos-
si b le of each cutting. Cubing saves nutrients otherwise lost as well as making 
these nutrients more available to cows. 
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ALFALFA ..• 
Our potentially prodigious queen 
Alfalfa hay in Utah co ts $40-$45 
per ton' and that ain t hay. ' Pun or 
not the rising price of alfalfa ha 
brought into acutely sharp f cu the 
important plac alfalfa fill in the 
agricultural economy of our tate.]n 
1973, Utah produced J 12 million ton 
f thi preciou commodity but till 
the d mands of our live tock indu try 
remained unmet. We import from 
n ighboring tate e p cially ]daho 
substantial quantilie of alfalfa hay 
v ry year. Thi i good for Idaho 
and perhap it i not bad for Utah . 
However with the d mand for live-
stock product spiralling upwards, 
Utah' alfalfa producer could capital-
ize on a booming market by incr a -
ing production . 
HIGHER YIELDS ESSENTIAL 
Since alfalfa i aIr ady growing on 
460 000 acr (41 perc nt) of our 
cultivated land w only ne d to light-
ly rai e the yield p r acre a littl to 
dramatically increase our total hay 
upply. If each acr yielded 112 ton 
mor hay it would boo tour upply 
by 230,000 ton and mean $9 to $10 
million additional income for Utah' 
farmers each year. 
Average yields of alfalfa in Utah 
for 1971 and 1972 were 3.05 and 
2.85 ton per acre re p ctively. In 
1973 a good year for hay producers 
averages remained near 3.25 ton per 
acr . The figure are lightly higher 
than the national ave rag but could b 
much bett r. Utah climate and soil 
conditions favor the growth of alfalfa. 
Our long days, low humidity, irriga-
tion water and calcareous soils make 
alfalfa a natural for Utah. 
Through research, agricultural sci-
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nti t have det rmined what i re-
quired to produce 5 ton of lfalfa. 
They ha . writt n the 'recipe in 
ariou f rm , but a cond n d ver-
i n for Utah w uld indud th 
fo llowing: 
J. Lev 1, well drain d oil. 
2. High plant population f an 
adapt d variety. . 
3. Ad quat water, applied opti-
mally. 
4. Adequate soil nutri nt (as per 
oil t st). 
5. Control of in ct pest pecial-
ly weevil. 
6. Control of w ed . 
7. Harv t fir t crop at first bi om 
to p rmit econd and third crop to 
mature and in ure high quality. 
8. Pray ince w ather control is 
yet out of our hands. 
Careful mixing f ach ingr di nt 
in prop ram unt will increae ield 
and conver ly, th ab nc or in uf-
fici ncy f on r more reduc yi ld . 
Unfortunately, many of our growers 
ha e not y t realized that they need 
to do more than plant when conv -
ni nt and tru t in providence. 
On the oth r hand orne of Utah 
alfalfa produc r are aIr ady using 
th recipe and getting i ld of 5 tons 
p r acre . If a erage yi ld are going 
to b raied tho e producer getting 
I than 5 tons p r acr mu t utilize 
what w aIr ady know. At th sam 
tim w mu t find new and better 
way to produc more 0 that we 
can writ a recipe for 8 ton of alfalfa 
p r acre for tho e now getting 5. USU 
alfalfa expert and cientists in many 
di ciplin are s king solutions to the 
alfalfa production problem which ar 
pre ently limiting yields. 
Figure 1. W eedy alfa lfa fields p roduce y ield s f ar below the ir potentia l. 
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RESEARCH IS THE KEY 
Currently re earch r r c gnizl: 
problems - s me relating to pr duc-
tion t chniq ue and orne to the bio-
logical characteristic of th alfalfa 
plant. A your own go d h alth i 
realized nly by c ntr lling many fac-
t r . e.g .. nutrition, h gien , di ea " 
ph ical activit and re t. high r 
ield ' f alfalfa will b btained nl 
when \ e optimiz all the fact r in -
fluencing th gr wth f th plant. 
Mo t urgently need d, p rhap i rc-
arch to incr a e the p:- ductivity f 
~ Ifalfa it If b de I ping bett r a-
netIc r hybrid , r t dIp tech-
nique that will take full ad antag f 
the alfalfa plant and ur natural con-
dition . 
WHAT ABOUT HYBRIDS? 
Betw en 1954 and 1965 the a er-
a~ yield of corn in the United State ' 
doubled and orghum pr ducti n p r 
acr increased 2 Jh tim . The e dra-
matic increa e were realized largel 
from the u of h brid and f rtilizer. 
During the ame y ar alfalfa yield 
incr a ed only 15 t 18 P rc nt large-
ly due to improved arieti and 
b tt r management. Why can t we 
produce hybrid of alfalfa? \Ve can! 
Som h brid ed i bing mark ted 
in th midwest and there se ms to be 
'om promis for increa d yield 
from hybrid alfalfa. However produc-
t.ion of alfalfa h brids is much more 
difficult than producing hybrids of 
c rn or orghum. 
Technically. alfalfa i already a 
h brid - a natural hybrid. Pr sum-
ably it i already expres ing orne or 
mo t f it hybrid vigor so the u ual 
dramatic incr a e in yield from creat-
ing a hybrid can not be realized. 
H brid e d production d p nd upon 
contr 1 of p lIination . This c 11trol i 
imple in corn which i wind polli-
nated and v ry difficult in alfalfa 
which dep nd upon bee for polli-
nation. Hybrids of alfalfa could be 
pr duced economically only on plant 
having n pollen (male terile) and 
m . t be d not lik to vi it poll n-
I plant ·. Pr duction of hybrid eed 
is con. qu ntl ery low and there-
for d i xpcn i c. A bee training 
program ha b en ugge ted but as 
_ et it i ' impractical. 
Finding the nect: ary parent to 
produce a aluabl hybrid is much 
Figure 2. Well cared for fields of pest resistent alfalfa can produce yields 
of 5 to 6 tons per acre. 
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mort! uifficult in alfalfa than in corn 
becau e of the t traploid (4 set of 
chromosome p r cell) natur f al-
falfa (compar d to 2 sets in corn). 
Plant breeders I oking for a sp cific 
individual plant with 1, 2 or 3 de-
sired characters would find it once 
in each 4 16 or 64 plants in corn 
wh re the cClir only once in 36; 
I 296: or 46 656 plant in alfalfa. 
The earch and re arch is magnified 
proportionately . 
Alfalfa hybrid have pot ntial but 
much more re earch is needed in 
this area b fore it will be realized. 
YIELD INCREASES 
FROM FERTILIZER! 
Alfalfa i ' w II known for its soil 
building capabilitie . Becau of this 
farmer have been reluctant to apply 
fertilizer t alfalfa a uming it didn t 
require any. Thi ' ha b en especially 
tru in Utah where adequate yield ' 
were obtain d for many years without 
fertilizer. Unfortunately, tho day 
are gonc xc pt in a few v ry small 
area . N v th r i little doubt that 
alfalfa yie ld could b increased ub-
tantially by applying f rtilizer. 
The unknown are howev r, what 
kind and amount should be used , and 
wh n hould application be made to 
maXlmlZ production in Utah. At 
pre ent scienti ts can make blanket 
recommendation for fertilizer appli-
cation based on soil tests. These rec-
omm ndations are easy to make, but 
oft n produc no tangibl results be-
call of local variations in soil lack 
of water or some other factor. 
With more than 50 types of oils 
in Utah, we could make more mean-
ingful recommendations if wc had 
more information on the alfalfa-soiI-
fertilizer interaction that occur on 
ach typ . Such information, however 
is obtained only through exten ive 
accurate in e tigations which require 
th in e tment of considerable time 
and mon y. In the meantime indi-
vidual produc r could increase their 
yi ld by taking advantage of USU's 
soil testing services and applying rec-
ommended amounts of appropriate 
fertilizer. 
MOST SERIOUS PROBLEM? 
A k any Utah farmer what th mo t 
serious problem in alfalfa production 
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is and he lllik ly say "the weevil or 
, lack of water. Although the most' 
eriou probl m i a matter of opin-
ion the weevil certainly mu t be 
consider d a prime candidate. The 
alfalfa w evil has cau ed great 10 es 
annuaIIy since it wa fir t discovered 
in Am rica near Salt Lake City in 
1904. We now can control it chemi-
cally with con iderable ucce . Cur-
r nt concerns about the environment 
ar making the u e of chemical more 
que tionable, however and several 
aood control chemical hav been 
deni d th alfalfa producer . As a 
result diff rent ch micals which are 
mor exp nsive and om tim Ie 
ff cti e mu t b utilized. 
Biological control through plan t 
re i tanc or insect management are 
th ideal oluti n , but 0 far we 
ha e not di c red a practical way 
to do it. W continue to rely on chemi-
cal. Unfortunately th ch mical w 
ha e may ev ntually not do th job 
becau of 01 ing in ect r si tance. 
Re i tant w e il migh t th n be hap-
pily ating th ir way through 5 to 50 
p rc nt f our alfalfa crop. Th n d 
f r a olution t thi probl m i recog-
niz d a urgnt and USU cienti t 
ar now king new m th d to con-
trol the weevil. 
AND WHAT ELSE? 
P rhap Ie urg nt but no I 
eriou if w r all intend t continue 
increa ing yi ld ar th pr blem 
a ociat d with w ed water appli-
cation di a n mat d new a-
rietie tand e tabli hm nt plant 
population eeding rate rotation 
and fi ld r no ation t name only a 
f w. t the arne tim w n ed to 
look to the futur . What can w d 
with m re electi e p ticide timu-
lant arowth hormone and other 
o . 
" treatm nt' and ultimat I \ hat 1 
th int raction of all th e factor 
and what will be th ir ffect n our 
nvironment? 
R earch ha pro ided many an-
sw r 0 With the e an w r . indi idual 
producer an rai yield right no\ . 
But n ither grow r or r earcher can 
fford complacency. Alfalfa ha gr at 
pot ntial for th future - w need 
only find the key to unlock that 
potential. 
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forestry and watershed 
• research - preparation 
for tomorrow's 
intensive management 
RICHARD L. MEYN AND JAN A. HENDERSON 
ing tat 
and high 
REFORESTATION AND STAND 
DEVELOPMENT 
Reg nerati nand tabli hm nt 
eedling litter accumu)ati n growth 
and pr ducti it c ne production and 
climat f the pruc -fir f re t in 
n rth rn Utah ha e b n tudi d in 
detail with th aim f pr viding man-
agem nt dirccti n that will n ur 
ptimum pr ducti it f th t pe for 
timber wat r recr ati nand wildlif 
alu . Thi ' fore t type i the m t 
aluable timb r re urc in the tate. 
It co er about 1 million acr ac-
count for about on third of th 
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tal c mm rial tim er lum and 
cond nl to a pl::ll in acr age. 
i an ar a 
umm r pr cipit ti n: m r 0 r 
rat of tabli hm nt f pruc and 
fir mall und r a 
replace 
the dying tr e if natural ucce ion 
is allowed to proc d. It i al 0 too 
littl to a Uf a fully °t cked r idual 
tand if the 0 r tor i harve ted. 
After 10 ear th urvival of a given 
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crop of ed ling ' will a rage 0.3 
perc nt for . pruce and 0.4 p rc nt fOf 
fir. It tak 50 to 7 ar for con-
ifer se dling in th i ~rea to reach 
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Figure 1. Soil water depletion of a stand of Englemann spruce-subalpine 
fir at the U.S.U. Forest. Data are from M 5 Thesis by F. D. Eaton. 
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Figure 2. Comparison of computed with observed discharge of a small for-
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kins.) 
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eith r b eeding or planting in this 
zone has be n a near failure because 
of ummer drought. Therefore if the 
type is to be harvested the logging 
practice needs to make best use of 
advanced regeneration site prepara-
tion and use pre-harvest planting to 
ensure establishment of the next gen-
eration. To enhance the chances of 
survival of the advanced regeneration 
and to favor post-harvest establish-
ment, the silvicultural method which 
is most likely to be successful will be 
selection or patch cutting or some 
variation of the two . 
lf the proper silvicultural method 
is not employed, regeneration will 
likely not occur in sufficient quantity 
and the site will be occupied by grass, 
brush or aspen and the ecological 
cycle back to spruce-fir will take 
several hundred years, rather than 
less than 150 years. 
PRODUCTIVITY 
Another facet of the work on 
pruce-fir in the USU fore t i con-
cerned with the productivity of the 
type. Several studies are in progress 
to define rates of wood and total 
biomass production, decomposition 
and succession. A primary produc-
tivity model for forested ecosystems 
has been proposed by R. H . Waring 
of the Coniferous Forest Biome. This 
model is intended to provide an esti-
mate of productivity of forested eco-
systems with a minimum of required 
measurements. lf the results of this 
study are favorable , comparable ap-
plications will be made relative to 
other forest vegetation of the Wasatch 
Front such as Douglas-fir and quak-
ing aspen. From this work we will 
learn how our growth and decomposi-
tion rates compare with ecosystems 
throughout western North America. 
WATEaSHED MANAGEMENT 
Utah's forested watersheds have 
long been valued for their water sup-
ply, timber resources, forage, wildlife 
habitat, and scenic beauty. At pres-
ent these areas are performing well as 
a source of water, but population and 
industrial growth increases for the 
future indicate demand outrunning 
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INCREASING SUPPLIES 
Re ' arch r at USU are tud ing 
p ible way to con r c water by 
modifying a ptran piration . In on 
proj ct timb r will bc compl tely r -
mo d from mall (onc-acre or les ) 
area in conjunction with a timber har-
e t and r for tati n in plant and 
th magnitude of realiz d water a-
ing will b aluat d. In the umm r 
'h uld al 
nature and 
hydr 1 gic 
wn . Pc pk 
inn ation 
f 1969. aluminum tube w re in-
:t II d in th gr und at f lIr V2 
acr pI t f matur pruce-fir. t 2-
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. a on oil water i ampl d by a 
nuc1 ar de ic which i lower d into 
th tub . Water u e by the fore t ha 
thu been recorded in 1970, 1971 
and 1972. Th 1973 ampling is in 
progre and e eral more ea on will 
b recorded b f r treatment begin. 
Tr atment will c nit of removing 
timber at thr e f th f ur pI t . One 
plot will b 1 ft undi turb d a a con- Figure 3. Discharge from a smal l forested watershed in northern Uta h. 
tr 1. Th eff ct of timber femo al 
n water a ing will be e timated 
b) u ing a predicti e relation hip be-
tw\,; n an uncut plot and each of 
thre tr ated plot. 
compari on f il wat r 10 
in th fir t 4 f t f oil between a 
f r tcd plot and an adjacent h rb-
aceou -gra m adow howed that th 
mead w retain. n the a erag an 
additional 1.3 inch f ~ ater at th 
nd of ach ummer. n additi nal 
c ntribution of 1.3 inch f \l at r 
to ub urface water and treamflo 
on a wat r h d ba i ' would be ub-
tantial. 
Th in progr tudy i xpect d 
t pro ide definiti e value of the 
maximum a ings of oil wat r that 
can be expected for pruce-fir harv st 
from ar a in the Intermountain Re-
~ion ha ing imilar oil and topog- Figure 4. Snowmob iling on a road in Logan Canyon, Utah . 
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CONSERVING QUALITY 
Wat I' qualit i a mun -fac ted 
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SNOWMOBILES 
Sn in Utah i booming 
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Figu re 5 . A study plot in a cut-over area of Engelmann spruce-subalpine fir 
at the U.S.U. Forest. The stand was harvested in 1947 and natural reforest-
ation has been genera lly poor. 
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